
“The only permanent aource of im
provement is liberty since by freedom 
there are as mgny possible centers of 
improvement as there are individauls.

— John Stuart Mill
Serving The Top o ’ Texas 61 Years

WEATHER
TOP o ’ TEXAS—Portly cloudy and o v a  

through tomorrow. Widely ocatterod after* 
■eon and evening thundershowers. Low to
night, SI and high tomorrow, N .
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Rescue Operation 
'Snag' Is Solved Dulles, De Gaulle Set Talks

By FRANCIS L. MCCARTHY 
United Prese International

HAVANA. Cuba (UPI)—The U. S.' 
. naval base at Guantanamo was 

reported today to have reached an 
answer to the mysterious snag 
which stopped the rescue of 45 
Americans and Canadians held by 
the Cuban rebels.

It was believed the 45 men, in
cluding 80 U.S. Marines and sail
ors, might start walking out of 
the rebel-held hills today. A U.S. 
Navy airlift by helicopter halted 
abruptly Thursday, apparently for 

4 fe*r the craft would give away 
iSebel positions to tha Cuban army.

fltursday rebel leader F i d e l  
Castro instructed his brother Raul 
to release the prisoners at once. 

•Rebel sources In Santiago said 
Raul wishes to apologize to the 
families and sweethearts of the 
kidnap victims for the Inconveni
ence and anguish he eaueed.

But Raul Castro felt, sources 
asid, that the action was neces
sary to point up the situation 
which ‘currently exists between 
the rebel* and government forces. 
There was no Indication when the 
men — all reported in good con
dition—would be freed.

Ask Red Cross Aid 
U.S. Consul Park F. Wollam 

flew here Thursday with Antonio 
Chamberlain of Coral G a b l e s .  
Fla., one of the five men released 

*b.v the rebels Wednesday night, 
and conferred at length with Am
bassador Earl E. T. Smith. 

Wollam. who negotiated the inl- 
ffcsl release, sped back to Guan

tanamo Thursday night and it was 
believed rescue operations would 
resume at once.

Tha rebel radio today carried 
nothing on the situation, but a 
personal message from rebel lead 
er Fidel Castro to the Internation- 
s ifte d  Cross asked It to do some 
thing About “ hundred*”  of govern
ment casualties suffered in what 
tha rebels ssid was a big battle 
near Soriano.

It was the third appeal for med 
leal aid for the army men now 
In rebel hands. A previous broad
cast ssid the Cuban army had 
abandoned 55 wounded on the bat
tlefield and that the rebels had 
no facilities, no medicine, no food 
and no quarters for the men who 
are sleeping on the ground.

Fear Helicopters
The government has reported no 

major battles In Orients Province 
for s week or so.

There was some speculation the 
reported government casualties 
might be one of the (tumbling 
blocks and that tha rebels had ap 
pealed to the U.S. Navy to help 
evacuate the wounded.

But the most logical conclusion 
was that the rebels feared a heli
copter concentration large enough 
to bring out the 45 North Ameri-

No Holiday For 'Grim Reaper'

Death Toll 
Starts Climb

By United Press International
Safety experts grimly wstched 

the nation's highways today, des
perately hoping that somehow the 
predicted record July 4th holiday 
traffic toll could be averted.

A United Press International 
count at 11:30 a.m. e.d.t., showed 
at least 50 persona killed in traf
fic accidents since (  p.m. Thurs
day night. Four persons drowned 
and three died in a variety of ac
cidents for a total holiday death 
toll of <1 .

Florida and Kentucky led the 
nation with' at least five traffic

mounted. Three members of a va
cationing Arkansas family were 
killed near Boise, Idaho, when 
their car plunged off U.S. 30 into, 
an Irrigation canal Killed were! 
Mrs. Dorothy Curtis, 23, Cen-! 
terton, Ark., her son Bill, 18 

(See DEATH Page 2)

deaths each, followed by North 
cans would spot rebel positions Carolina, Ohio and Virginia with 
for government troops who have four each

.13 Inch 
Of Rain 
Recorded

poured in reinforcements.

BULLETIN
HONOLULU (UPII—An Air 

Force 0 1 4  tranapori plane 
wa» unrrported today after 
radioing that one of Its four 
engine* “ running wild’*
20# mile* west of Johnston 
Island.

Scene Shifts To Chicago

jMafia 
Tour Is Ended

y  By ARNOLD SAB18I.AK 
United Press - International

WASHINGTON (U PI)-Th# Sen 
at* Rackets Committee hes ended 
its tour of Mafia's genealogical 
jungle land Is fitting out for an ex
pedition Into the Chicago under
world.-

Literally hundreds of names of 
well-known g a n g s t e r s ,  t.u.r 
friends, relatives knd victims 
went into the committee record 
during the four days given to de
fining the boundaries of tha new

* Investigation of criminals in labor
* and business.

Chairman John L. McClellan 
(D-Ark.), said as the first phase 

ro< the hearing ended Thursday the 
testimony "ran leav# no doubt" 
that the U.S. crime syndicate is 
trying to worm its way to respec
tability via legitimate labor and 
management connections.

Disclosed by tha committee, 
McClellan raid, was "an arrogant 
challenge to tha government and 
to the decent people of this coun
try”  by the Mafia.

Open Next Week
He announced the next set of 

hearings, opening next week, 
would look into “ successful infil
tration”  of the OtiCago restaurant 

7Mndustry by the underworld Tony 
Acrardo. identified as a Chicago 
crime kingpin, will be one of the 
witnesses, McClellan said.

<  With but one partial exception, 
moat of the week's information 
about the secret crime organisa
tion of Sicilian origin cams from 
policemen, who gave the commit
tee an astounding pictura of fa- 
father • son • uncle - nephew re
lationships that spread from coast 
to coast.

The committee got only the 6th 
Amendment, In various forms, 
from most of thb" witnesses it 
called for first-hand information 

0  about tha Mafia.
But Thomas (Three Finger 

Brown) Lurches*, who said he 
was a "dies* contractor,” told the

* committee that he was not a 
member of the Mafia and "def
initely”  not connected with Illegal 
activities. Nonetheless, ha slipped 
behind tha protection of the Con 
stltutlon to avoid answering ques
tions about his associates in his 
various businesses.

Tells About Nam*
Committee Counsel1 Robert F. 

Kennedy, who identified Lucchese 
ss an underworld figure, also 

A asked the short, swarthy -New 
Yorker about his arrest record 
dating back to the 1920 s. He got 
some information, but Lucchese 
balked at naming the man he was 

*’ accused of murdering in 1(2*. The 
eharg* was later dropped. 

Lucchese waa more than willing

to tell how he got his nickname 
of “ Three Finger Brown.”  He said 
although ha lost his finger in an 
industrial accidtnt to ltlT. It 
wasn't until hia first arrest that 
anyone hung the “ three finger" 
name on him.

Then, he raid, police who ar
rested him on an auto theft 
charge decided to call him "Three 
Finger Brown”  after the famous 
baseball pitcher, Mnrdecai Brown, 
who had only three fingera on hia 
pitching hand.

“ No one else, except the news
papers, usee it," he said.

The National Safety Council 
forecast 410' highway deaths be
fore the holiday officially ended at 
midnight Sunday. The council said 
12.000 persons would be injured.

The 410 figure topped the previ
ous three-day Independence Day 
holiday record, set in 1055 when 
United Press International record
ed 391 highway deaths.

Nation'* Police Mobilize 
.The all-time July 4th death 

in ark occurred in the four-day 
I960 holiday weekend, when 501 
persons were killed on the roads.

The council said its forecast* of 
410 deaths meant SO more persons 
would die this weekend than dur
ing a normal non-holiday thrac- 
day weekend period.

Police across the nation mobi-

A small thunderstorm moved 
through this Top o' Texas city last: 
night, leaving .13 of an inch o f ) 
moisture behind according to the 
rain guage atop the news.

Rainfall was general in the Top i 
o’ Texas area last night with no j 
reports of any extensive wind or I 
hail damage.

The Top o ’ Texas weather fore- ] 
cast calls for partly cloudy skies j 
with little change in temperatures 
through tomorrow. Widely scatter-1. 
ed afternoon and evening thunder-1 
showers. The low tonight is ex- j 
pected to be (1 and the high to
morrow, 90, •
. Skies clouded over most of i 

Texas today and much of the 
state spent a damp Fourth of 
July.

It was 63 early'today at Dalhart 
and 64 at Amarillo. A thunder
shower waa reported at Wichita

NATO, A-Power 
In Discussions

- By ARTHUR HIGBEE 
United Press International

PARIS ( UPI) —  Secretary of State John Foster Dulles 
flies here today for weekend talks with Gen. Charles do 
Gaulle on France's determination to become an atomic 
power and Western hopes that France w i l l  become a 
stronger NATO member.

The United States waa reportad reluctant to so# 
France enter the list of atomic powers because of added 
complication# to the already complicated problem of 
world disarmament— and fearful that the A-bomb might 
not be controlled by any futura unstable government, 

pulles was arriving this after-

AWAYWEGO!
____ ___ ___________ _ __ ___ ___ _ _____  Here is Miss Barbara Berlin, 709 N. Frost, all set to

Used tuil efforts In an attempt to Falls.' m ""rain^fail Uwough the skyrocket into a Pampa July 4. Texas is still the big-
at least slow down th* highway eastern sections of the Panhandle . gest state in the Union and she'•plans to make it the
death rata. Virtually all available 
patrolmgn were called out and 
waminga against speed, drinking 
drivers and carelessness cams 
from a l m o s t  every possible 
source.

A St. Louis. Mo., radio station 
teamed with a dairy and said it 
would giva a 'free  lea cream bar 
to everyone In the state If Mis
souri's highways stayed death-free 
this weekend.

At yet, no Missouri fatality had 
been recoiled.

A radio station at W i n s t o n -  
Salem, N.C., said it would pay fu
neral costs for Forsyth County's 
first holiday traffic death. The 
station skid it hoped this would 
“ he a contest with no winners."

Mother, Children Killed
EVSa before th* holiday offi- 

olallv began, th* death, copnl

and South Plains. •brightest one. (News Photo)

E. J. Moore Of White Deer, 
Well-Known Rancher, Dies

Edwin James Moore, well'known 
Panhandle rancher, died at l i  a.m. 
yesterday in the Northwest Te\ 
as H o s p i t a l  in Amarillo 
He had been in failing health for 
the last three year* and seriously 
ill for the past two months.- 

Mr. Moore waa a cattleman, who 
had ranched extensively n e a r  
Claude. Skellytown and one mile 
east of White Deer, where he re
tired several years ago He start
ed quarter-horse breeding in this

area by bringing. “ John Wilkina.”  
son of "Peter McQue”  here from 
Petersburg, ill.

Mr. Moore, bom Oct. 25. 1875, 
in Missouri, was the son of Rev. 
and Mrs. E. H Moore, formerly 
of Tennessee. He came to the 
Panhandle area in 1900, where he

Fighting Is 
Heavy In 
Lebanon

noon and conferring with De 
Gaulle on Saturday, thair first 
meeting since 1947, when neither 
held office. De Gaulle met last 
week with British Prim* Minister 
Harold Macmillan.

De Gaulle returned Thursday 
night from 'a three-day visit to Al
geria and called his top foreign 
affairs^ aides in this morning for 
a final briefing for Saturday's en
counter.

Informed sources said .De 
Gaulle was likely to ask Dulles 
for U.S. shipments of “ pure”  plu
tonium. Lack of this vital atomic 
fuel is reported to be blocking 
French plans for an early atomic 
bomb test. France has th* know
how but not the material, th* 
sources said.

France has some plutonium but 
needs greater quantities for suc
cessful bomb testing. Estimates 
here are that it will take France 
from six months to two years to 
develop enough plutonium for its 
own uses and it would like to 
speed up the process.'

Dispatches from Washington 
have indicated Dulles would try 
to persuade D* Gaulle to post
pone his plans for a French atom
ic bomb because of th* high coat 
and the world* political complica
tions bomb production would 
bring.

As a compensating gesture the 
U.S. secretary may offer De 
Gaulle American help In building 
French atomic submarines. A 
Washington dispatch aaid Dulles 
was bringing with him Philip J. 
Farley, his top adviser on atomic 
affairs.

Bv LARRY COLLINS 
United Press International

BEIRUT, L e b a n o n  (UPI)-

Allowable
Increase
Seen

Geneva Meet 
In 1st Major 
Showdown

By JOSEPH W. GR1GO 
United Press International

GENEVA (UPI) — The Geneva 
nuclear conference faced its first 
major showdown today that may 
show whether Russia is genuinely 
prepared to negotiate a workable 
scheme for policing nuclear test 
explosions.

Scientiata of tha Western and 
Soviet blocs meet again this aft
ernoon after a 48-hour recess te 
resume work on a nuclear inspec
tion scheme.

They do so In an atmosphere 
made tens* by these develop
ments;

The Soviets Thursday renewed 
their demand* for pledges by tha 
U.S. to call Off nuclear teat ex
plosions Immediately.

— Russia hinted Hie may pull, 
out of the Geneva conference alto-'v '̂ 
gather if the U.S. dose net com
ply.

Both Western and Soviet delega
tion* maintained tight aecreey 
over the talks, indicating that 
they were heading lnttf a difficult, 
perhaps a crucial stage.

Th* conference opened Tuesday 
and then recessed for 48 hours 
without explanation after only two 
working sessions.

During th* Interval the Western 
delegation were reported to have 
prepared a detailed plan for po
licing teat explosions. Thay spent 
nearly four hour* working on it 
and were expected to present it 
to th* Rusalans this afternoon.

The plan was said to have listed, 
a number of possible methods tor, 
detecting explosions. Tha West ex
pected th* Russians would put 
forward a similar list and that

Congress, A FL-CIO  Would 
Scuttle Hoffa s Alliance'

has resided for the past 58 years, j Tanks, machineguns and rifles 
After seveial year#' experience a s 1 fired heavy barrages today across 
a cowboy in Oklahoma, known thenrihe no man's land separating reb- 
as the Indian Territory, he gained el-held old Tripoli and the govern- AUSTIN (UPIi — Hope for an- two then would be compared 
knowledge of the cattle business ment-held new section. . other increase in Texas oil p r ° -jand discussed Item by Item,
and was- acquainted with Billie The firing started before nitd-jduct>on allowable has been voiced j But the question mark remained 
Dixon and Quannah Parker. night and the government poured bY Railroad Commissioner Ernest whether th# Rua*iana ar# in fact.

He is survived'by his wife; two j in ' “  n dnioo, •»«.*•«reinforcements. At 4 am . 
sons. W. H. of Miami and W. V. heavy fir* broke out and wga an

swered immediately by the rebels. 
The tempo accelerated before

O. Thompson.
Thompson said Thursday that 

the state’s oil production, raised 
to nine days for July after- dip-

J
By WILIJAM J. EATON 

United Pres* International
WASHINGTON I UPIi 

hers of Congress and AFLCIO of
ficials dropped hints today they 
would try to scuttle a hug* alli
ance of transportation workers 
proposed by Teamster* President 
James R. Hoffa.

Hoffa and the leaders of two 
East Coast maritime unions an
nounced plans Thursday to form 
a “ conference”  and Invite eome 
50 unions with an estimated 3,500,- 
000 members to join.

The fact that on* of Hoffa's al
lies is Joe Curran, AFL-CIO vice 
president and member of it* eth
ics-policing committee as well as 
head of tha National Martinis Un
ion, draw angry comments at 
AFL-CIO headquarters.

Th* other co-stgner of the unity 
pact besides Hoffa and Curran 
was Capt. William Bradley of the 
International Longshoremen's As- 
socatton (ILA).

To Insist On Probe
AFL-CIO sources said the fart 

that both the teamsters and II-A 
were kicked out of labor federa
tions on corruption charges should 
have made Currah keep hia dis
tance. Now he’s^ n  an “ untena
ble”  position, they say, since he 
was on* o f (hose recommending 
teamster ouster for racketeering 
reasons.

Sen. Carl T. Curtis (R-Neb.), a 
member of th* rackets investigat
ing committee, said he would In
sist on a congressional probe If 
the pact tended to rreate a "great 
monopoly”  in transport.

Sen. Karl E. Mundt (R-S.D.1, 
another racket* committee mem
ber, said “ this step toward mo

nopolistic unionism”  makes It 
more urgent for th* House to add 
amendments to th* Senate-passed 
labor reform bill, to prsvaat "un

ion tyranny In this field."
He said amendments requiting 'Image as * front-man for t arke-

Iperately" to erase his public
r t

of White Deer; two daughters. Mrs.
Ed Reed and Mrs. Leroy Camp
bell, both of Claude; and 13 grand
children. , ................. ......___ T___  „ __ .

Funeral Services will be held 16- U.N.' observet corps Tn the area,'another increase in August, 
morrow at 2:30 in the First Metho-. keeping the staff awake for the j ..jn view 0f ^ e  success of the

dawn and the firing shook the Ho- ping three month* to the all-time 
*tel Hakim headquarters of the low of eight days, could merit

Mem- secret ballots for union offices 
would "bring this to a quick end.

teers in the Teamsters Union. 
AFL-CIO Vice President Joseph

prepared to continue such a dis
cussion on a purely scientific 
basis, as the West hopes, or wu! 
continue to drag cold war politics
into it.

Th* Russians mads it clear 
ftiursdav that their mein interest

__ _______  _ is in getting th# U.S, to halt nu
dist Church in White Deer with second straight night. oj[ Industry in reducing invert-j c*e*r teats now and that they

I Rev. Marvin Menefee officiating.! Ijiter, rebels began dynamiting l o , .je a  0f cru<jc 0n and products hava little or no interest in con-

because American union men are A Beirne. head of the Communi-
not about to vote themselves un 
de£ Communist Harry Bridges or 
Jimmy Hoffa."

Many In Europe
Hoffa, outlining th* plans for an 

August meeting to establish the 
conference, ssid it would seek* to 
end bitter bickering over Job 
rights and organizing among sea
men's and dock workers' unions.

AFL-CIO sources pictured the 
move as one more step by Hoffa 
in an effort to establish himself 
as a "bread-and-butter" u n i o n  
leader.

They aaid he waa trying "dea-

catjona Workers, said if transpor
tation unions want an organization 
to solve their problems it should 
be iet up within th* federation.

There waa no immediate reac
tion from the railroad brother
hoods. airline pilots and other 
transport unions who would be in
vited.

An AFL-CIO spokesman said 
there would be no policy guidance 
right away from George Meany, 
now in Europe at a labor gather
ing. But Meany will bring up the 
iaau* at an AFL-CIO executive 
council meeting starting Aug. 18.

Burial will be in White Deer ceme-^buildings in the no-man's landjabov* ground . . it would 
tery. under the direction of Duen- j  and large fires broke out in •ban‘ : entirely possible, and in line 
kel-Carmichaei Funeral Home of doned buildings. Fire engine*
Pampa.

Red Cross Board 
Slates Meeting

The Pampa Red Cross will hold 
its' summer board meeting • out
side the home of Mrs. Fred Hart. 
711 N. Russell

James Hart. Water Safety chair
man, will have the program.

Water Safety instructors, board 
members and wives will partake 
of watermelon in th* backyard.

from the government-helej sector 
battled the flames despite rebel 
bullets. A rebel mortar shell 
damaged the Iraq Petroleum Co., 
communication center evacuated 
last week. Nearby two Lebanese 
women were killed when their 
car ran into a fusillade of rebel 
bullets.

In Beirut the cabinet met In 
special session today to discuss a

m ! eluding a control agreement. Th# 
on the other hand, has stat- 

repeatedly that it sill not halt 
without proper control!.

h e !

seism clua,n
l i t h  U.S.. 

that *d r*l
Jow ' te8t*

th* market demand statute,
Texas' producing day* can 
be increased for August," 
said in a prepared statement.

The Railroad Commission will 
set the state's crude oil allow-j 
able for August following a state
wide proration hearing in Austin,
July 17.

Raising of th# allowable produc
ing daya for July from eight to I AUDUBON, Iowa (UPI)—Rivera 
nine increased Texas permissive and creeks again surged over

Floodsm

Surge
Again

U.N. report denying there had 
been “ Massive”  Syrian interven- i production by tome 121,000 bar- their banka today, in flood-battarad 
tion in Lebanon. Pro-government j rels per day. to actual production 
sources called the Dag Hammar^of more than 2,350.000 barrels 

(See FIGHTING Page 2) daily.

Solons Want More Details From
By TOM NELSON 

United Pre«a International
WASHINGTON (UPIr — Two 

House Investigators said today 
they will demand more details 
from millionaire Bernard Goldfine 
on the Christmas checks he gave 
33 government employes, Includ
ing th* secretary of White House 
aide Sherman Adams.

Reps. John B. Bennett - (R- 
Mleh.) and Peter F. Mack Jr. (D- 
III.) said they weren't satisfied 
with th#' information obtained so 
far shout checks, which
ranged from kv> to 3160 and which 
Goldfine described ** gift* for 
"poor workers."

“ He wasn't making these con
tributions for hi* health,”  Mack 
said. "It appears to me he waa 
trying to buy hie way into vary 
Important positions."

Bennett said merely that he 
wanted to ask Goldfine if he “ had 
any other motive other than just 
being a good Joe."

Bennett said if the checks were 
made to get an employe to have 
his or her boas do something for 
Goldfine, that waa ona thing. But 
ha aaid ha couldn't see any "bad 
faith standing by itbelf”  if Gold- 
fin* were merely presenting a 
secretary or a stenographer a 
personal Christmas present.

Adjourn Until Tuesday 
The subcommittee adjourned 

Thursday until Tuesday, after 
(Yisl^msn Oren Harris (D-Arkd 

| ordered th# names of the S3 White 
House and congressional employes 

Iwho had benefited from Goldfine'* 
generosity into th* subcommittee

(record.
Goldfine and hia lawyars mean

time agreed to see If they could 
bring in an explanation Tuesday 
about 3776,879 worth of treasurer's 
rhecks and certified checks pur
chased by Goldfine firms sinrj 
1941. Subcommittee r e c o r d s  
showed the checks were still un
cashed.

Th* Boston millionaire and hia 
attorneys r e s i s t e d  questioning 
shout th# checks Thursday on the 
ground that they had nothing to 
do with the current hearings.

Bennett said it might turn out 
that th# matter wasn't relevant, 
but in that case "I  don't under
stand the reluctance of Goldfine 
to discuss this thing."

Th# congressman said buying 
these checks from a bank and 
then stashing them away in a safe 
foe years seemed to him "a  pe

culiar way for a man to do busi
ness.”

Purpose That Matters
Harris aaid after Thursday’s 

hearing that he didn't see “ any
thing inherently evil In making 
gifts to persona in public office"— 
it 'was the purpose that mattered.

He added that when an individ
ual "gives many, many gifts to 
many people in high places" there 
Is a question whether they can be 
explained as a matter of close 
friendship.

Mack noted that Goldfine teati- 
jfied his income tsx return* listed 
the Christmas checks as business 

! expenses, the same -treatment 
they gave hia favors to Adams.

Th# Internal Revenue Service 
said a gift to a federal employ* 
cannot be charged aa a business 
expense on your Income tax re

turn. In view of Goldfine’* state
ment he would repay whatever 
th* Internal Revenue S e r v i c e  
wanted to xlollect for wrongfully 
charging the Adams gift* as ex
penses, Mack said he wanted to 
ask Goldfine if he felt th* same 
way about th* Christmas checks.

Mack said It was certain that 
when the subcommittee pick* up 
its questioning of Goldfine Tues
day it would find it had "only 
scratched th# surface."

Tex McCrary, a New York pub
lic gelation* man. 1st* Thursday 
quit hia advisory post to Goldfine 
and returned to NeV Yor|$. Me* 
Clary said he bowed out because 
he waa becoming too Involved 
personally — hU« nama figured in 
Thursday * questioning — and be
cause it. looked Ilk* th* hearings 

I ware becoming a marathon.

sections of southwestern Iowa, 
hampering the search for victims 
of tha rampaging waters.

The unofficial death count In th* 
seige of flash floods climbed to 
it. Including two persons still 
missing and presumed dead.

Authorities feared more bodies 
might be found when th* water 
Subsides and a new search is be
gun of bayou* choked with mud 
and debris.

Heavy rains triggered new 
flooding In nearby Exira and' At
lantic Thursday night and early 
today. Authorities said the situa
tion was not serious yet, but 
warned flood-weary residents it 
could get worse If predicted rains 
continue.

At Exira. th* hardest hit com
munity, debris caught against a 
bridge formed a dam and backed 
up th* floodwaters. A highway pa
trolman warned if th* water gats • 
by Exira, then th* community of 
Atlantic downstream is "really 
going to get It?”

The worst flooding was Slang 
(See n.OODS Pag* 3

If It comes from a 
Store, w# have R. Lewta
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MONEY TO BURN—Pleased as anyone would be who had
more money than he could handle, Charles Christensen, 6, 
rtght, and his sister, Marilyn, 8, are having a picnic at the 
48th Quadrennial World Conference of the Seventh-Day Ad
ventists in Cleveland The kids are from La Par, Bolivia, and 
thnurafids of ' Boliviano" notes were given to persona attend
ing the convention in an efTort to encourage mission offerings 
“ while money still means something." In 1928 the notes would 
have been equal to $250,000 in U.S.' currency. Today it would 
take 8,500 of these notes to equal a US. dollar.

in ly  A b o u t People*
* Indicate* Paid Advertising

De Gaulle's 
'Square Deal' 
Wins Approval

ALGIERS iU PI)-G en. Charles 
de Gaulle's mew three-point pro
gram for a "square deal” in Al
geria won approval today from 
most of this city’s French popula
tion. But some were having sec
ond thoughts about De Gaulle and 
his plans.

The French premier flew back 
to Paris Thursday night from a 
three-day tour of this territory, 
having promised Algerian Mos
lems; The right to work, the right 
to schooling and women the right 
to vote.

He made the promise in a state
ment to newsmen here which cli
maxed hia aecond whirlwind viilt 
to Algeria in a month. Publica
tion-of the statement was banned 
until he had left Algiers.

The reform measures were 
largely welcomed today by Al
giers' Frenchmen, many of whom 
are now sincerely convinced that 
only

GETS NEW POST—President 
Eisenhower has named Federal 
Civil Defense Administrator Leo 
A. Hoegh to be head of the new 
office of Defense and ClvUian 
Mobilization. Hoegh. a former 
governor of Iowa, haa been 
Civil Defense Administrator lor 
the past year.

Circus Atmosphere In 
Goldfine's Presence WARDS

|
t
9

DEATH
(Continued Prom Page 1)

Moslem-French "fraternlza- months, and her son David, seven
tion”  and equality hold the key to weeks.

Mrs. Gene Leigh was among 38 and Epsilon Beta fraternities, 
delegates frbm Texas attending Among the out-of-town guests, 
the 29th Regional Convention of who attended >he wedding of Miss 
the International Grapho - Analy- j Rosalie Deal, 2144 Chestnut, and 
sis Society. Inc., in Oklahoma City James S. Hollingwood. 1344 Coffee,
Okie., June 27-29. Instructors from j last night in the Central Baptist 
the home office in Springfield, Mo. j Church w ere" Mr. and Mrs. Her- 
were on hand for three days in-l bert Stevenson and daughter#. Car- 
atruction ending Sunday in a cap ol and Ruth. Tulsa, Okla.; Mrs. | tiona. 
and gown graduation for the dele- S. E. Wares, Meeker, Okla; and 
gates who had finished the first Mrs. J. S. Deaton. Beggs, Okla. 
years’ training in grapho-analysts. Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Ferguson 
With her diploma in hand, Mra. (will apend the fourth of July week- 
Leigh ia now a certified grapho- end in Bartlesville. Okla., viaiting 
analyst. . with their- daughter and family,

Cadet'Wayne W. Griggs is at ;Mr. and Mrs. David Reed. They 
tending a six week summer camp will be joiner there by their son 
at Fort Hood, under the W e s t  and family, Mi\” and ftlrs Dickie 
Texas State College ROTC plan. Da.vis and daughter, Fawn of St.
The-t training will end Aug. 2. Louis, Mo
Griggs is a 1955 graduate of Pam- Mr. and Mrs. Dean I-assiter and 
pa High School On West Texas children. Ronnie and Sue Allen
campus he is a member of Kappa Norwalk,. C alif, are visiting in 
Kappa Psi and Epsilon Beta fra- the hom e.of Mr. and Mrs Floyd 
ternities. His parents are Mr. and Lassiter, >S29 Powell. TJiey plan to

return tb their home on July 74_

ending the Algeria's bitter nation
alist rebellion.

But some remained concerned 
by the fact that De Gaulle had 
made no mention of what consti
tutional ties he planned between 
Algeria and France.

In his statement |ie spoke of the 
“'10 million Frencnmen of Alge
ria.”  He did not speak of "53 mil
lion Frenchmen of g r • a t e_r 
France”  — with "greater France1’ 
meaning Algeria and France com
bined.

He did not satisfy their hopes 
he would proclaim that Algeria IS 
France, as much a French prov
ince as Normandy or Brittany.

The farthest he went In this di
rection was to announce that 
France and Algeria will hence
forth have the same postage 
stamps. It was a measure o f “ in
tegration'’ to be sure, but one 
which till short of their expecta-

Mrs. Curtis' husband, Jamea, a 
daughter Jeane, 5, and a third 
son, John. 3, were rescued.

The Curtises died an hour be
fore the July 4th fatality count of
ficially started.

The Weather Bureau atuck to 
Us holiday forecast of muggy, 
warm weather for moat of the na
tion.

At least one person was killed
in

By MERRIMAN SMITH 
United ^Press International

WASHINGTON (UPI)—The hour 
Is late and/1# chunky millionaire 
swathed In a richly hued dressing 
gown lies wearily on his hotel 
bed. He listens to his dog-tired at
torney as the lawyer paces the 
floor ip limp shirtsleeves and us- 
pendera and reads from a sheaf 
of suggested testimony.

In the next room of the mil
lionaire's luxurious hotel suite, 
three blocks from the White 
House, his wife sits, smoking con
stantly and showing her tension 
by tugging the diamond-encrusted 
pendant at her throat.

Deep down in the basement of 
the same hotel, the millionaire's 
public relations staff dishes out 
bourbon, caviar and sheets of 
mimeographed material to re
porters.

Harsh floodlights destroy the 
room's air conditioning as televi
sion newsreel cameras are set up 
to record the words of the wealthy 
tycoon talking about his income 
tax deductions.

Rivals ‘ ‘Sugar’s’ ' Entourage
This is the present world of 

Bernard Goldftn# and what it 
takes to tell Congress and the 
public about his deep and ardent 
friendship for Sherman Adams.

No fighter since Sugar Ray Rob- 
Inson has traveled with a heavier 
stable of compatriots, comforters 
and professional guides.

The Goldftne organization for
a three car collision on a'hia current appearances before

operators and an endless stream 
of bellboys.

The setting: several suites In 
the Sheraton, Carlton Hotel for the 
Goldftn^ family and some of-the 
attorneys, plus a large suite 
across Washington's busy K Street 
at the Statler Hilton.

"It's almost like covering a can
didate's headquarters at a nation
al political convention,”  observed 
a reporter In the hallway outside 
Goldftne’a suite.

McCrary Heed Men
Presiding over the public rela

tions side of the operation was 
Tex McCrary, former foreign cor
respondent, TV personality and 
now head of a large New Tork 
public relations office. McCrary 
said he was hart in res pons* to 
a plea for help from Roger Robb, 
Goldfine’s chief Washington attor- 
nsy.

McCrary assigned two of his 
staff members, William S a f 1 r e 
and George Britt, to the task of 
getting information from Goldflne 
and his battery of lawyers and 
relaying 14̂ 40 reporters.

McCrary'S t^T ^  v i s i o n  beck 
ground crops out when he refers 
to Goldfine's prepared texts as 
"the scripts.”

McCrary says he Is htre serv 
tng without fee or compensation 
for expenses, and purely because 
of his longstanding friendship with 
Robb. It might also be noted, 
however, that McCrary has been 
one of Sherman Adams’ most ar 
dent supporters and admirers

m o n t o o k  - v  w e n s

SATURDAY

SPECIALS
Special Purchase

SPORT SHIRTS
| Gingham Plaids 
) Fully Sanforized 
I  100% Washable 

Men's S-M-L 88
BAMBOO

PORCH SHADE

bridge over the Missouri River the House Subcommittee on Legis- since the 1952 presidential cam
near Omaha. Neb.

The bridge Joins Omaha with 
Council Bluffs. Iowa. Neither Ne
braska nor Iowa was certain 
which state should be charged 
with the fatality.

lative Oversight consists of his 
wife. Charlotte, their two sons, 
Soloman and Horace, seven at
torneys, three public relations 
men, two secretaries, typists, 
mimeograph operators, photostat

paign which flrat carried Dwight 
D. Eisenhower to political auc- 
ceas.

•  Roll-Up Type
•  i/i" Slats
•  Com plats „with 

Hardware
•  Size 36"x72"

FLOODS MEN'S

/

Noon Lions See 
Rodeo Film

Mrs. Arthur Griggs. Ramps.
Cadet Gary E. Freshler, from 

the-.Texas ‘ Tech ROTC. is en- 
camped at Fort Hood -for a i x 
week* of training, ending Aug. 2 
He is a 1954 graduate of Pampa 
High School. His wife Julia lives at [ The Pampa Noon, Lion* Club 
420 N. Crest. _.. saw a fin# exhibition of bucking

ROTC Cadet George D. Beaty, yesterday. The program was a 
Hardin-Simmons University, is in Top o' Texas Rodeo film, 
training at Fort Hood and will be In the meeting. Edwin Flood 
there until Aug. 2. Beaty g r a d - rose to say that his committee, 
ated from Shamrock High School Attendance; would isay-1 "No”  to 
In 1954. He is the son of Mr. and any project needing men. less than 
Mrs Georg# O. Beaty, Shamrock . ajiy other committee in the club.

Cadet Robert H. Fleming, of The Club welcomed three new 
the Texas Christian University members, Bruce D. Cox, Bob Ho- 
ROTC, is having his 8 weeks' sum- eckendorf and Bobby D. Garrison 
mer training at Fort Hood. A 1955 Boss Lion Joe Toolev promised 
graduate of Pampa High School, member* a good program next 
Fleming Is the son of Mr. a n d  week while he is in Chicago for 
Mrs Tom L. Lindsey, 1000 the Lions Interantional Conven- 
(- ,̂arle(, tion. Second Vice President Rav

Cadet Wayne W. Griggs, eon of Duncan will preside.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Griggs.
Pampa, is attending a six - week 
summer camp at Fort Hood, un
der the Reserve Officer Training 
Corps program of West T e x a s  
State College. The training will 
end Aug. 2. Griggs is a 1955 grad
uate of Pampa High School. He is 
a member of Kappa Kappa Pal

Bomb Letter Is 
Branded Hoax

LONDON (UPI)—An anonymous 
letter threatening to drop an 
atomic bomb off the coast of Eng- 

> land brought scare headlines to
day In the London press and fears 
that some “ crazy American air
man” ^-inlfht carry out 
“ threat.”

“ I intend to drop my deadly 
load during on# of our routine 
fllghta.”  the letter said. "M v tar
get ' will be some point in the 
North Sea. not very far from the 
coast of England but far enough 

the | so that too many people won’t be 
killed. Our D-day will be eome-

The letter said the whole crew 
was in on the planned defection.. 
A U S. Air Force spokesman said 
the letter could not possibly be 
genuine and that such an act 
would be "impossible to accom-j 
pltah and of course any American 
pilot would know that:”

MORE F R O M ADAMS?-
Chairman Oren Harm (D- 
Ark.) of the House influence 
investigating subcommittee says 
Presidential Assistant Sherman 
Adams may be called on for 
further testimony if later de
velopments make It “ necessary 
or a d v i s a b l e . "  Industrialist 
Bernard Goldflne is slated to 
testify before the committee on 
July 1 In connection with his 
troubles with federal regula
tory agencies.

FIGHTING
(Continued Prom rage t)

skjold announcement a slap at 
Lebanon; rebel sources -called It 
a slap at U.8. intervention. '

The U.N. headquarters is in a 
hotel near an apartment house 
which was blasted by rebel bombs 
early Thursday. There will have 
been no estimates of how many 
casualties resulted from destruc
tion of the three-story building.

The Lebanese army said the 
rebels began digging trenches be
tween the old and new city of 
Tripoli which is in no man’s land 
but that the army opened fire on 
the rebels and they dispersed.

The government meanwhile re. 
c&ved new* of U.N. Secretary 
G e m r a l  Dag Hammarskjold's 
news conference with shock and 
disappointment. Hammarskjold 
told reporters In New York Thurs
day there was no evidence of 
"m ass infiltration” by S y r i a n  
troop* as charged by Lebanon

Sources close to President Ca
mille Chamoun said the govern
ment was studying the Hammar
skjold statement on Lebanon and 
would not reply at the moment. 
Unofficially, government sources 
considered the report a "slap In, 
the face" and a “ moral victory" 
for the rebels.

MOTOR OIL

9c
«A L.

K e -R e ftn e t l 

Me Limit 1 Your Container
Hudson Oil Co.
H Mil* West Om Amarillo 

H ig h w a y

- The letter was made publltf-sby time after July first.”  
Soviet Ambassador Jacob Malik 
and promptly dubbed a hoax by 
the United " States Embassy and
the U.S. Air Force which said It 
was "impossible" for such a plan 
to be carried; out with an Ameri
can bomber
• The letter was signed only with 
the initial "W ." It said gie author 
was “ a pilot based at .one of the 
airfields run by the American I 
forces in England" who had been i 
won over by Moscow Radio. It 
said he planned to drop the bomb 
and flee to Russia for sanctuary

The story was on the front page 
of every London morning newspa- 
rei Newspaper s generally ban
nered the story and noted in sub
headlines that it had been brand-. 
ed a hoax.

Although no Britona apparently 
believed the letter, many were re-| 
ported to feel that some day some 
"crazy airman" might actually do 
just that. Bomb-conacious Britons 
wondered just what element of 
truth, if any, the letter did con- 
taln.

(Continued From Pag* 1) 
the Nlshnabotne River which 
crested Thursday afternoon at 24 
feet at Red Oak. inundating about 
too city blocks and forcing about 
200 families in the etty of T.000 
population to flee.

The flood creet on the Niahna 
botna was expected to hit the 
downstream community of Ham- 
burg today and (00 persons wsrt 
alerted to (lee on a moment a 
notice.

Elsewhere In Iowa, the Raccoon 
River crested at De# Moines, 
flooding some low-lying sections of 
the city, but causing no serious 
damage.

SUMMER PJ/s
$ M 27Short Sleeve 

Long Lag 
Sanforized
Wash & Wear Fabric

TALMADGE J. 
WRIGHT

CHIRPRACTOR
IBM Wllllston MO B 84*1

_  Ready To Hang
WINDOW DRAPES

Special Purchase 
Assorted Colors 
New Patterns 
Values to 6.98

PROGRAM

Open 1:M — Ends Tonight

* Vir g in ia  Ma y o
%

CLINT “ Cheyenne”  WALKER

“ FORT DOBBS’*
Also Cartoon and New*

—  Starts Saturday —

FIRST RUN!
IMAGINE four luacioufl lovelle*— 
each. to become * bride—
in love with the “man with 10.000 
bedroom

'M-G-M "luntl

Dean M A R TINmss util yxoUMem*0lt
THTHOmM

s m o o M s , m
III! Him M I M I t l
la  mm ferriW ft*  

J M M H *  M B M ,

THE LONfc RANGER

THC LONE NAMUR
A n d  T h «  L o s t  C l+ y  O f  G o l d "

1ASTMAN COLOR
l MOM .  M  10K  MMI

*ra«*«is .T O N T o ___

Open 1 :45—  R e g u la r P rices

f f l M M  h o w t u e s .
Todays Features: l:45-2:58*4:B8*B:18-7:BS.i:8B

s w n m w * . —

ALAN LA D D  * OLIVIA d eH AVILLAN D

TW O taRM T
| Ttcteecoioe* SfAN I AGGER • DAVID LAPP

Open 1:4A Today Kiddles tfte

This Is A Story Of 
Proud People..
Some good, some bad,, . . 
some to be loved, some to 
be hated . . .  but all vividly 
real and unforgettable!

SHOWING TODAY & SATURDAY
m o 4-2561’ 4 P e r fo r m M n c e t  T o d a y :  2 :0 0 .4 : 2 0 - * : 4 0 - 9 : 0 0

ALSO CARTOON AND NEWS

STARTS SUN. "RUN SILENT-RUN DEEP'

FIREWORKS
.S H O W !"

»  k SPECIAL-DELUXE
PYROTECHNICS D IS P LA Y

l OF GROUND AND AERIAL PIECES 
including:

SPUTNIK W ITH  LARGE  
FLYING SAUCER

M IGHTY MOUSE

AERIAL SALUTES 

ROCKET SHELLS 

and Many More! i

[ O n  t h e  

i G i a n t  

i S c r e e n '

! 3 £ r B r i
Zane Grey's

"ROBBERS
ROOST"

—  Starring —  
Geo. Montgomery 

Richard Boone

—  !w r o  •— 

Cartoon 

News

A Safe and Sane 
Holiday Outing 
for the Family!

Open 7 :M — Tonight Only 
Also Cartoon and New*

1

SATU RD AY ONLY

BURT LANCASTER “ APACHE** 
„ In Technicolor

/

.4,

with Wards
■ nY

E LE C T R IC
M A S S A G E

/ O n l y  at W a rd s  $

*  fo r  j u s t . . .

V IB R A T O R  G U A R A N T E E D  1 Y E A R
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By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: There has been Deer Cheeee, E tc: Serve the 
e very special cheesecake recipe cheesecake and suggest he try it. 
in my family for generations and j f  he doesn’t want to eat 1t—pass 
all my friends are wild over this make this any plainer and still get
cheesecake. I serve tT'When I have the fruit and nuts to him ! ___
company. I am having a party --------
soon and everyone looks forward DEAR ABBY: We have an elev- 
to my cheesecake dessert except en-year-old son whom we are try- 
this one man, who told someone ing to raise up clean and decent, 
that he does not care for cheese- The people across the street are 
cake. I know if he ever tried mine making this hard for us because 
he would like it, but I don’t want they have a twelve-year-old girl
to force him. Should I disappoint who is telling our boy all the facts
all the other guests and serve a of life. I don’t know how I can 
different dessert, or should I let make this any plainer and till get
majority rule and serve t h e  it in the paper. Will you please
cheesecake? ' tell us what to do about -this?

CHEESECAKE MAKER MRS. G. L.

Dear Mrs. G. L .: If you boy is 
interested enough to listen, this is 
an ideal time for YOU to give him 
YOUR version of the same facts.

CLEAN

Illustrated Report 
Given Council Meet

(Special to The News)
Miss Helen Dunlap.

DEAR ABBY: What do you) 
think of a boy who takes you out j 
three night straight and practical-j 
ly breaks your back kissing you j 
and then goes around telling all] 
his friends that you are an easy 
make-out?

ELLIE
Dear Ellis: I think he’s rigjit!

LEFORS
Mmes. Leland Diamond and A. P. 
Combes presented an illustrated 
program o i a Texas Survey to the 
Gray County Home Demonstra
tion Club council in the agent's 
office at 1:30 p m. on Monday.

The state study was made in 
Bowie, Cameron, Hudspeth, Mont
ague, and Victoria

DEAR ABBY-: Must a girl pay 
all her life for one mistake? I am 
23, hard-working, good-looking and 
decent, but when I was 16 1 had 
a child born out of wedlock. I go 
to church faithfully and feel that 
God has forgiven me, but my 
mother won’t let’ me forget it. We 
put the child out for adoption, and 
although very few people know 
about me, my mother say I have 
disgraced her. I am a prisoner in 
my own home. I work in a dress 
shop all day and have to come 
right home after work. I am not 
allowed to go out with a man and 
I give all my pay to my mother. 
My mother says no respectable 
man would ever marry me so I 
can forget about men. I am only 
human. Abby. Should I Just jump 
off the bridge of what?

MISERABLE

counties and 
showed on the average that Texas 
families are not drinking enough 
milk; nine out of ten women do 
home sewing; and the. club mem
bers are made up of women be
tween the ages of SO and 60 years, 
r The demonstration was well pre
sented with posters, flannel-board, 
diagrams, graphs, and spoon figur
es.

Mrs. T. D. Anderwald, chairman 
presided at the business meeting 
with M m  Ooombes giving the roll 
call and reading of minutes

Reports were given by t h e  
stock show committee and year 
book committee calling for year 
book suggestions and a special 
meeting the 21 of July.

It was decided to place a portion 
oC the club mon«y with Security J 
Federal; also, the auditing report 
was made by Mrs. W. G. Kinser 
and accepted.

Mmes. V. Smith. Earnest Mc-

TO BE served with firecrackers: a lordly lemon chip anrcl cak» 
(from a box y blanketed with no-cook chocolate chiffon (routine

S NOOK Dear Miserable: Your mother is 
wrong. Plenty of respectable men 
marry girls who have made "one 
mistake." You are over 21, and 
can support yourself. Pack your 
clothes and rent yourself a room. 
You’ve earned your freedom and 
paid for your "m istake"—atart liv
ing and good luck!Bv GAYNOR MADDOX 

NEA Food and Markets Editor For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY in care of this paper. En- 

addresaed, stampedclose a 
envelope

By AILEEN SNODDY 
' NEA Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (NEAi — The Boss 
may not be a big wheel at home 
but he’s still king of the office cas
tle. He’s king, that is. If he has a 
competent secretary — a w o r k  
horse who is also a buffer in 
bouffant. ’

Getting a good bose is one thing 
and keeping him healthy and hap
py is another. This is the opinion 
of Howard S. Cohoon, a Mississip
pi manufacturer whose products 
go into millions of homes e a c h  
year.

Hia interest in prolonging t h e  
lives of executives is two-pronged. 
First, he is a corporation presi
dent. Second, he instigated a 
Working Women’s Forum to help 
women who work with their prob
lems. *

Through the forum, he quitsed 
serretsrtes about their employers 
and what it takes to keep an of
fice running smoothly. From their 
replies he sifted out " T w e n t y

’•r to complete it quickly

hot milk. Mix well. Beat vigorous
ly with rotary beater, or at high
est speed of electric mixer until 
filling stands in peaks, about 3-6 
minutes. Add sugar; beat 1 min
ute. Spread on cake. Otill untij 
set. about 2 hours. (Makes 4% 
cups or enough for tope and sides 
of 2 6-inch cake layera or top and 
sides of a 10-inch angel food cake.)

For an extra treat, add these 
canapes which a Norwegian friend 
served us recently. Different and 
delicious.

SARDINE STRIPS
Sprinkle Norway sardines with a 

few drops of Rhine wine; let stand 
10 minute?. Place sardines on fin
ger-length strips of toast.- Partially 
fry  small strips of bacon; place 
on sardines. Broil until bacon is 
crisp and sardines hot.

TOMORROW'S DINNER: N o r 
wegian canapes, broiled chopped 
sirloin steak, whipped potatoes, 
succotash, garlic bread, lettuce 
and cucumber salad. Thousand Is
land dressing, lemon chip angel 
cake with chocolate chiffon frost
ing, coffee, tea. milk.

in time.
6. Have him keep an extra pair 

of rubbers and umbrella in the 
office.

10. If he has done something 
exceptionally well, don't withhold 
praise. A man likes to look good 
not only before his wife but his 
secretary, too.

These are just a few hints on 
taking care of things that plague 
employers.

Another big help, the forum sug
gests. is to hold back any news 
that la upsetting if he is in a bad 
mood. Wait for the right moment, 
if possible. In other words, don't 
klcR a boss when he is down.

Also encourage him to r e l a x .  
He'll feel lefts guilty with y o u r  
approval. If he is a golf enthusi
ast, and the office is quiet, urge 
him to'try a few putts.

An employer will have fewer 
temper 'tantrums if you d o n ’t 
watch the clock; db extra work 
required without grumbling; know 
the business and handle small de
tails without pestering him.

The-. NSA reminds secretaries 
that this is a "work" relationship.

If only little boys were as dirt- 
resistant as the man-made fibers 
But synthetic fibers need special 
handling even as the little guys 
do. In washing a synthetic by 
hand, such as Fiberglas curtains 
never wring or twist It. In a ma
chine avoid wrinkles by u s i n g  
short cycles, but no spin-drying 
and a very light load. Let the cur
tains drip dry. Discontinued PatternsCOMPLETE STOCKDR. R. H. 

RUTLEDGE Ready Made
DRAPES—

SINGLE DOUBLE

; i | 0 0  $ o o o

"Remember,”  it points out to 
women entering this field, *‘t h e 
boss Is the leader and the secre
tary the first assistant."

To detour executive ulcers and 
keep blood pressures under con
trol secretaries should.

1. Find out what things irritate 
him — then spare him these a n-- 
noyances. They may be unwel
come callers, iengthy phone con
versations or trouble with the - air 
conditioner.

2. If he likes everything in Its 
place, see that it’s done.

8. In making appointments give 
him sufficient time to go from one 
place to another, always leaving a 
margin for delay. Bosses w h o  
run breathless from one date to 
another are candidates for heart 
attacks.

4. If he has pills to take, keep 
a schedule and make him follow

WOMEN'S
OUTDOOR PORK COOKERY ' 
Wonderful things happen to pork 

when It is roasted over charcoal! 
Die fine - flavored meat cooks 
well done Inside with a delightful
ly crisp, delectably flavored ex
terior. Roast the meat over glow- 
lng-ra'ther than -flalning-coals and 
use a meat thermometer. C o o k  
pofk to an internal temperature of 
185 degree F. whether you cook 
it Indoers or outdoors.

I l l  S. BallsM-d M O 4-4627

No. 8218 with PATT-O-RAMA is 
In sisea 9, 11, 12. 13. 14. 16, 18. 
Size 11, 31)4 bust. 3*w yards of 
JS-inch.

Sen THIRTY-FIVE CENTS In 
add B cents

REDUCED
TOcoins for this pattern 

. for each pattern for first-class 
,ir mailing. Send to Sue Burnett, 

Pampa Daily news, 372 W. Quincy 
V- Street, Chicago 6, 111. Print NAME, 

ADDRESS with ZONE, STYLE 
* NUMBER and SIZE.

s u n d a e
Smooth iroshly- 
fcosea Dairy 
Queen /
l ib e r a l ly  * J
sprinkled J
with trerh M

Small servings of food may en
courage a child to eat more. A 
tiny tot may be overwhelmed by 
an adult-size portion. Let him eat 
the small portions first, then ask 
for more.

GLAZED COTTON
Basic FASHION Spring a n d  

Bummer ’58 contains dozens more 
sizes; special features. Send 35

SUMMER STORE 
HOURS

Now that the boss is happy, Oo- 
hoon says his next Investigation 
will be on what it takes to keep 
the secretaries that way.

"That is Important, too," he ad
mits. “ In spite of recession talks, 
a good secretary la harder to find. 
And even harder to keep."

BED
SPREADS

REDUCED
$300 to $600

5. Get a list of family birthdays, 
anniversaries, etc., and remind 
him in time. This helps with his 
married happiness.

6. Some executives are qulck-

e mt Miir owm x«noNAi

Closed Friday, Saturday
1117 AlcockFOR EMERGENCIES---

Servicemen Will Be On Duty. j*
Call U . At MO 4-7421 r "

MALCOLM HINKLE, Inc
• MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS

Weekdays 9:00 to 5:00 

Saturday 9:00 to 6:00

tempered and blow their tope eas
ily. Ley low until the tantrum la 
over.
• 7. If the boss bee to have hie 
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Singing:, refreshment and recrea
tion periods will be included in the 
schedule. Mrs. Burl Davis will be 
in charge of refreshments every 
day.

Teachers include Mmes. Jimmy 
Pennington and Alton Flinchum, 
1, 2 and 3 yr. olds; Charles Rob-

ts, -M. E. Bigham, and L u k e
olds; Delmis

Soft Wotcr 
is a

"MUST"
for

Automatic
Washers

SERVICE
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ROBERT E. CALLAHAN  
. Music A  Education

R. E. Callahan 
Fills Music &
Education Slot
* *-

TJierman 0. Upshaw, pastor of 
Central Baptist Church, Pampa, 
anounces that Robert E. Calla
han will assume his duties Sun
day as minister of music and edu
cation of the church, succeeding 
Harry Crawford, now In Dallas.

Callahan comes to Central Bap
tist from the First Baptist Church, 
Odessa. He is a graduate of Way

Down In The

STILLWATER — Three one-act 
productions under the title "Varied 
Carols" are on tap July 10-11 as 
Oklahoma State university sum
mer theater Students present their 
second public performance of the 
summer session.

Scheduled for production at g:15 
p.m. in the OSU Prairie Playhouse 
are "The Happy Journey from 
Trenton to Camden" by Thomten 
Wilder, "Hello Out There** by Wil
liam 8soryan and "Down in the 
Valley’ ’ by Kurt Weill and Arnold 
Sundgaard.

The productions are presented 
in connection with O k l a h o m a  
State's summer theater program, 
now in its second year. /

'Above All Faith’ Is Theme‘ t “ 7 TL t ’'
Appendectomies, Anyone?

Church Has
50 Faithful
Servants

Christian Science
>Services Stress 

Might Of The Lord
The almighty power and good

ness of God will be brought out 
at Christian Science services Sun
day.

Bible readings in the Lesson- 
Sermon entitled “ God" will Include 
the following from Zephaniah (3:

The give - us - your - talents 
jprogram of St. Matthew’s Episco
pal Church got off to an energetic 
start 8unday as 50 parishioners 
dipped into the talent fund to start 
their summer projects. On 8t. 
Matthew’s Day, 8ept. 21, they are 
expected to bring Into the church 
a larger sum than they started out 
with.

Interest is running nigh in the 
program which stems from t h e  
old parable of the talent*. Paris- 
loneri are striving to follow the 
example set by the faithful ser
vants who. In their masters ab
sence, increased the talents en
trusted to them.

And the things these Episcopal
ians won’t do in the name of tal-

to
17>: "The Lord Thy God in t h e
midst of thee Is mighty; he w ill’ ent. Lorene Johnson is going 

land College; Plarlnvtew, a n d  gave, he will rejoice over t h e (  make pickle*. Two doctor* are go- 
Southwestem Baptist Theological with joy; he will rest in his love, ling to perform appendectomies. 
Seminary. Fort Worth. He h a s j,e will joy over thee with sin- Paul Hinton is fattening a calf.

,n£- ’ , |  James Hart, one of the leaders
Also bringing out God’s supreme in the program. Is buying and sell-

served several Texas churches 
and is well known in the Panhan
dle area.

His famljy consists of his wife, 
the formr Muriel Guthrie of L«- 
fors, and two children, Ray and 
Rhonda.

Callahan served in the armed 
forces during World War n , 
spending two and a half years in 
Europe as a radio operator on 
troop carrier aircraft. He earned 
seven battle stars and holds the 
air medfi with three oak l e a f  
clusters.

Lefors Church 
Of Christ Has 
Bible School
.  (Special in The News)
LEFORS Registration for a 

one week Vacation Bible S c h o o l  
will begin Monday in the Lefors 
Church qf Christ, according to 
Minister Charles Tutor, director of 
the school. Classes will be h e l d  
daily from 9 to 11 a.m.

power is this passage to be read 
from "Science and Health w i t h  
Kay to the Scriptures" by Mary 
Baker Eddy (221:25-27): "There is 
no power apart from God. Omnip
otence has all-power, and to ac
knowledge any other power :is to 
dishonor God.”  .

The Golden Text is from Revela
tion (15:4); “ Who shall not fear 
thee, O Lord, and glorify t h y  
name? for thou only are h o l y :

lng appliances, mangles, d e e p  
freezes and air conditioners. The 
item he has the most hope for is 
a drilling rig.

Jim Dailey will sing at y o u r  
wedding and the rector, Father 
William E. West, will speak at
your club.

Iris Ragsdale and Marge Folio- 
well are running a typing a n d  
mimeograph service. One young

the lazy servant when he declined 
to write short stories on t h e  
grounds that he has never s o l d  
one.

Pampa will have Curt B e c k  
snapping pictures of homes a n d  
Bradley Vosper drawing homes 
from blueprints. Bill Ragsdale Is 
turning television repairman.

In the culinary line, Z. B. Deer 
will prepare pizzas and barbecues. 
Peggy Goudy and Jimmie N e l l  
Pintor will bake cakes, Katherine 
Reeve is going in for cookies. The 
program will have at least two 
with their hands in bread dough, 
Carrie West and Betty Cooper. 
Doris Vendrell is also going to do 
some baking.

Baby clothes will be G l o r i a  
Blanton and pajamas. Florence 
Bruton, Jack Reeve will be In 
footstools.

Timothy West and Johnny Eller 
will be pushing lawn mowers while 
Julie '  Hoffess peddles occasion 
cards and Kathy West goes baby 
sitting. Rusty Reeve will be sell
ing painted rocks and pot holders.

In the Sunday morning service 
Father West spoke on the five 
talents all have. Time, Energy. 
Wealth, Influence and Life. Life

By CHARLES M. McCANN 
CPI Foreign News Commentary 
Chancellor Konrad Adenauers 

policy on two big East-West Is
sues Is being put to the test in a 
West German election.

lng of West Germany with tac
tical atomic weapons will make a 
general disarmament agreement 
with Soviet Russia more difficult 
and will subject Germany to the 
peril of a devastating nuclear

The issues are the reunification weapons attack If a third world

ALAN ABRAHAM MISS SYLVIA 
COALSON - 

. . .  Recreation. . .  Worship
, -e

Christian Fellowship Round Up 
Starts Sunday With This Team

By WALLACE TRUF.SDF.LL 
Pampa News Church Editor

The Christian CJhurcu In its’ Fel
lowship Round Up program is 
seeking “ a complete picture of its’ 
basic theology and a deeper un
derstanding of Us basic beliefs," 
summarized in the theme "Above 
All Fsith,”  the Pampa First Chris
tian Church reveals. The two lead
ers coming tb ’Pampa for the 
emphasia have been specifically 
trained to answer any qyestion 
anyone inay have on faith.

Thus'the Round Up program, 
which is designed for youth and 
adults of all ages will not end at 
faith but will begin there. B o t h

For leadership the P a m p a  
Round Up looka to two T e x a s  
jChristian University S t u d e n t s ,  
Alan Abraham and Mlsa S y l v i a  
Coalson. The pair, now leading the 
Shamrock Round Up. have high 
recommendations from church and 
campus activities.

of Germany and Adenauer’s deci
sion to arm West Germany with 
tactical atomic weapons.

The test Is to come 8unday, 
when the voteri of North Rhine- 
Westphalia state, who represent 
about 25 per cent of Weat Ger
many’s population, elect a new 
parliament.

Adenauer Is trying to regain for 
his Christian Democratic Party 
control of the parliament, which 
he loat in IBM to a coalition of 
Socialists and Free Democrats.

The Socialists, the chief opposi
tion party, hold that Adenauer’s 
entirs policy on rounlflcatlon has 
been a failure and that the re
union of Weat and East Ger
many Is farther away than it 
ever was.

Atomic Weapon* Needed
They aaaert also that the arm-

Inslilufion Has 
Dr. E. Carver 
For A Trustee

war breaks out.
Adenauer’s reply is that Ruaslan 

obstruction alons stands In the 
way of reunification.

As for the atomic weapons, he 
‘holds that they are essential to 
West Germany defense and that U 
war came a nuclear weapons at- i  
tack would be certain In any 
event.

Domestic issues have been sub
ordinated in the election cam- 
palgn and the test will come al
most entirety on the two big ones.

In the 1954 North Rhine-West-  ̂
phalla election, the Christian Dem
ocrats won 95 of the 200 seats In -  
the Landtag, the parliament.

They ran the state with the sup- 
port of smaller parties.

But In 19M. the Socialists en
gineered a coalition with the Free 
Democrats and took control.

Adenauer’s position has been 
made more difficult by the aud- 
den death last Sund^ of Karl  ̂
Arnold, deputy chalrmwi of the -- 
Christian Democratic Party and Z  
former m i n i s t e r  president or 
prime minister of the state. * 

Adenauer In (bm m im l
Arnold was Adenauer’s candi- ~ 

date for minister president. His 
death, due to a heart attack, v 
leaves- the party without a candi- 
date for the top post.

Adenauer-52 years old but still -*»

for all nations shall come and man, who is not a parishioner, dls- 
worship before thee." |played all the characteristics of

Rev. E. Douglas Carver, pastor
The” Ps'mp. hosts have gone all *  lh* F im  Church. Pam-

out in preparations for their week »«• WM nlmed * w *y '»nd College.} West Germany’s outstanding fig -—  
of Round Up. forming committees ;,rui,e* ln ■ reoent " ‘ ••‘ ■"1 ‘ he ur. -  decided to take personal ~
on publicity, refreshments hous- nomtn,tln«  committee. *  new command of the campaign. He
ing. telephone food transports- m#mb*r °* th» committee was has embarked on a speaking tour — 
tion. special events, music a n d  R« v- T ° -  “ P»*>aw of Pampas which would tire much younger _  
responsibility. In addition t h e y  <’*n‘ r*1 Baptist Church. men. ■'
have invited a number of church- Other trustees named” from the The Socialists are concentrating '
es from cities that will not be hav- ar** w*r* Carroll B Ray and their campaign on the tactical -
Ing their own Round Upa. Oscar Flowefs. Perrylon, and R. atomic weapons issue.

The united effort ia expected to ® Keefe, Amarillo. They want Adenauer to accept 1
show its' first fruits Sunday morn- Wayland in Piainvlew Is one of the so-called Raparki plan, apon- _ 
Ing when Abraham takes the pul- “ *• “  institutions of higher leariy- sored by Polish Foreign Minister « 

.pit In U m ar Church. The TCU lnS owned and operated by the Adam Rapack; under which —I 
l°  P*mp* bUt 11 "* W ln junior will apeak ln the morning Baptist General Convention of Tex atomic weapons would be ban ned^  

" * * emn ■*'• and #ven|ng programs, Sunday !•■- Assets of the school are esti-’ fi-om Poland, Csechoalovakla and —»
through Friday in Lamar a n d  ™*!**! »« *42 million, an increase Hast and West Germany. ~Z
F4«t Church. !of *10 million during the past three1 _________ _

Miss Coalson will lead the sing- [ years, 
lng and recreation of the evening : Combined enrollment for the fall 
fellowships. The worship . fallow- term last year was over 12,000. 
ship, proceedings are set for 7:30 The 11 institutions Include three 
to 11 p m., the nightly fellowship*, univermtttee, seven colleges and 
as set up by the Special Events one academy.
Committee, will go from African •— - - - <

Rev. Tom Parrish, vice presi- to Mexican. Western. American 
dent of Wayland College, P l a i n -  and West Indian in their music

is tha highest of these, he empha- Pampa Churches. First Christian 
sized, for through it we give life *nd Lamar Christian, hav# joined 
to the others fellowship In the venture, which

James Hart, who administered 
the talent fund, finds the venture 
“ very invigorating”  as do other 
parishioners in faithful s e r v a n t  
roles.-

the added emphasis.

Rev. Parrish
Baptist
Speaker

Glover, 4 
Kindle, Ralph Carruth. W a l t e r  
Hughes, first and second grade 
children; Earl Lane and John Rob
erts, third and fourth grade; R. T. 
Jinks and J. B. Martin, fifth and 
sixth; Charlie Tutor and L. E. 
Welbom, seventh and eighth; Min
ister Tutor, ninth, tenth, eleventh 
and twelfth grades; Minister John 
Davis of Clarendon will teach an 
adult class.

To close the school Friday, a 
picnic will be held at the Sinclair 
picnic grounds. Certificate* w i l l  
also be awarded the students on 
the last day.

"Putting Christ in Every Home" 
la ths theme of the school which 
will Include, individual workbooks, 
handwork, roundtable discussion. 
The public is cordially invited to 
attend.

Reed The News

ANDERSON'S
Western Wear And

CITY SHOE SHOP
1*8 E. Kingsmlll MO 5-1191

FREE
$2.00 ORDER TO 
THE FOLLOWING

LU CKY 4

PHONE NUMBERS

MO 4-6682 
MO 4-7658

IF THIS IS
YOUR PHONE NUMBER  

CALL

MO 9-9212
And Your Order 

Will Be Waiting At
Caldwell's
? CHARCOAL 

BURGER
1534 N. H O B AR T

ONE FOR THE LAWN
The artistic activity in the basement of the First Christian Church, 600 E. Kings- 
mill, can mean only one thing. The Round Up ia coming to Pampa. The sign will 
go up on the Church lawn, as soon as the paint is dry, to herald The Christian 
Fellowship Round Up, which starts Sunday. Ken Mitchell, kneeling, is the super
vising artist, by virtue of his art major at North Texas State College. Dian Huff, 
president of the Lamar Christian Youth Fellowship, appears in her painting togs. 
Linda Skewes, First Church CYF president, and Mike Stewart, president of the 
Chi Rho Fellowship, look on. (News Photo)

'Children's 
Chapel' Bows 
On KHHH

A new children’s program 
makes its debut Sunday on Radio 
Station KHHH. ’ ’Children’ s Chap-

3,”  a quarter hour children’s wor- 
ilp service, will be heard each 

Sunday at 8:46 A.m.
Although a project of Sunday 

schools of the Evangelical Luth. 
wan Church, the program ia non- 
denominational. "Children affiliat
ed with all churches will profit

Check Your s- 
. TV Tuba* FREE

W e Have Complete 
Stock of TV  Tubes 

If Replacement Needed

Miller-Hood
Pharmacy

lit*  Ak-ock MO 4-84M

from the program,”  said B o b  
Garrison of ths KHHH manage 
ment.

He added that the most populat 
feature la a five to seven-minute 
dramatized story from the Bible. 
Children In this area will hear 
such familiar stories as " T h e  
Good Samaritan”  and “ Jesus 
Walks on ths Sea."

Garrison said ths station is Hap
py to carry "Children’s Chapel" 
as a public service because it is 
ons of ths fsw rtligious programs 
beamed at children.

Also Included In each program 
ar# hymns sung by the 90-voice 
Children's Chapel Choir plus two 
soloists, Carolyn Solomonaon and 
Eric Giere. -

The announcer Is Paul Borgs 
formerly s television director ln 
Omaha, Nebraska, and now an In
structor In radio and television 
courses at the University of 
Omaha. Borge ia a graduate of 
Luther College, Decorah, Ioaw.

view, will be ths guest speaker 
Sunday in tha Pampa First Bap
tist Church.

Parrish will speak ln the ab
sence of the pestor, Dr. E. Doug
las Carver, who left Thursday for 
his annual vacation.

Two aata of twins will be featur
ed in the special music Sunday. 

Il f  and Jon Naylor will sing dur
in g  the morning worship h o u r ;  
Zelma and Delma Franklin w i l l  
sing "The World Says I'm Dream
ing" during the evening worship 

.hour. Ths choir and Joe Whitten 
will also present special music. 

• Offertories will be ‘ In Summer" 
by Stebbins for morning worship 
and "Andante Cantabile”  by Saint- 
Saens In ths evening. Mrs. Eloise 

1 Lana Is the organist for t'h e 
church.

Ths Youth Fellowship will be 
held after church ln the home of 
Mr. and Mm . Reuben Hilton, 71T 
N. Weat. Sixty young people at
tended the fellowship last Sunday 
evening.

Monday at 9:10 a.m. 28 b o y s  
with their sponsors will leave the 
church for Pan Fork Encamp
ment. This is ths first of a month 
long series of encampments f o r  
young people of this y e a . Educa
tion Director Joe Whitten will con
duct ths mid - week s e r v i c e  
Wednesday e v e n i n g .  Teachers 
meeting will be at 7 p.m. and the 
mid-week service at 7:45 p.m.

Thursday will see tha first in a 
series of "Thlnknlcs" which ars 
combination study courses and 
picnics. The affair will be held in 
the church beginning at 7 p.m. 
Lonnie Richardson. Training* Un
ion director, and Was Langham, 
associate Training Union director, 
will be in charge.

Friday will see a faculty meet
ing for the Vacation Bible School 
to be held for handicapped chil
dren July 21-25. This will be the 
second such school conducted by 
ths church and la for all children 
regardless of denomination.

Baptist Bond 
Sales Soar

The Central Baptiat Church has 
passed the 875,000 mark In i t 
bond sales to construct an educa
tional building. Less than 850,000 
remain to be sold. Bonds b e a r  
interest at the rate of six per cent 
and may be purchased ln t h e  
church office.

Central Baptist will observe the 
ordinance of tha Lord's Supper in 
services Sunday at 8 p.m.

A bus load'-of boys nine through 
fourteen years of age will leave 
the church at 10 a.m. Monday for 
a week at Pan-Fork Baptist En
campment near Wellington.

At 7:80 p.m. Monday ths Broth
erhood will meet in Central Park 
for their regular meeting and a 
watermelon feast.

REV. TOM PARRISH  
. .  . Sub* For Pastor

and merry making. A church wag
on supper Friday will be the lead 
social event.

The theme for all meeting! will 
be “ Above All Faith." challenging 
all generations to find out what 
they really belieye.

The team of Abraham and Coal 
ton haa travelled far since June I 
when they begin their first Round 
Up. From Pampa they will go to 
Sweetwater. There will be no stop
ping them-until the end of the sum 
mer.

Ths morning sessions held In 
Lamar Church, will take ths form 
of workshops and study sessions 
for junior and senior high youth 
These are scheduled from 8 to 12 
a.m. Afternoons will be at ths dis
cretion of the team. The evening 
program a, which will be for t h s  
whole family, will be held ln First 
Church. God, Jesus, Man, Church 
and Bible will be the five aspects 
of "Above All Faith" that will 
corns under discussion. Each wor 
ship fellowship will close with ths 
spiritual rapport of "God's Mo
ment.”

The troupers are due in from 
Shamrock Saturday. Pittsburgh 
born Abraham is coordinator of 
ths Chi Rho Fellowship on TCU 
campus. Last summer he attended 
the National Dlaciple Student Fel
lowship Ecclesia. Miss Coalson, 
from Tyler, la a student couselor 
of Chi Rho ln the. University Chris
tian Church. 8he la active in Chi 
Delta Mu, a campus organisation 
for Christian Serivce studnets.

Rev. Dick Crews, First Chris
tian Church, and Rev. David Mills, 
Lamar, would be glad for t h e  
whole community to share ln the 
summer church program which 
the youth are sponsoring for all.

GUARANTEED USED TIRES
Good Selection of Track Slsos 
Good Selection of It”  Slses

HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.
199 W. roster MO 4-8681

On The
Business
SceneDr. H. Bratcher 

Speak Sunday 
At First Methodist

Dr. Hubert Bratcher. District 
superintendent, will conduct th e  
two morning worship services of 
ths Pampa First Msthodlst Church 
Sunday. Rev. Woodrow Adcock, 
pastor. Is attending a nation wide 
evangelism confcrcncs.

Ths Carol and Wsalsy C h o i r s  
will carry on with "Steal Away" 
in the S:30 a.m. service and tha Alan Wood Steal Co. said It will 
Sanctuary Singers In tha 16:55 Isave steel prices unchanged In- ~ 
a.m. service with "Ones to Every stead of raising them as announc* * 
Man and Nation.”  ed July T If no other steel follow *

Bob Black will lead the 7:80 their lead. The firm, ranking 28rd * 
p.m. service, with the barking of in the Industry, announced last *

week It would boost prices an * 
average of 88 a ton. *

By United Press International *
Sears, Roebuck k ..Co. said*; 

prices of Its autumn mail ordsrmt 
catalog ars down I S par c t n L l  
from ths spring - summer booiA; 
sent oyt In January and 0.8 p er
cent under the fall. 1987 catalog.'* 
Tbs firm said It mads a special-; 
effort to shave prices dssptt#* 
higher material - and wags costs. »

ths Msthodlst Youth Fellowship 
Singers In "Let Us Ever W a l k  
With Jesus”  by Manx.

Church School clasaea begin at 
1:45 a.m. MYF Singers meet at 
5:80 p.m. MYF and Methodist Sun
day Evening Fellowship start at 
8 p.m. "Afterglow" ,wtll t a k e  
place at 817 N. Hobart, 8:80 p m.

Monday’s meeting will b» P r i 
mary Choir at 11 a.ki. and Troop 
80 at 7 p.m. The jKindergarten 
Choir will meet at JO p.m. Tues
day and Wednesday. Wednesday 
at 11 a.m. ths Carol and Wesley 
Choirs will practice. Practice for 
the Sanctuary Singers will be 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m.

Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey) -  
plans to icqulr* ths 12 per cent * 
minority Interest ln Ha subsidiary, _ 
Humble Oil k Refining Co., larg- ”  
est domestic oil producer. Jersey. 
Standard amid it plans to register! 
with the Securities k Exchanged’ 
Commission 10,850,000 additional 
shares of stock to carry out in - ’  
exchange offer of five shares o f* ' 
Jersey Standard for four share* 
of Humble.

Read The News Classified Ads.

POW-WOW—Indian meets Indian meets Indian In Cleveland,
Ohio. M. D. Moses, left, of Nagpur, India; Julio Huayllara o f '  Z  
Puno, Peru, cenjef, and James H. Johnson, a Mohawk Indian 
of Hagersville, Ontario, Canada, are all attending tha 48th X  
Quadrennial World Conference of Seventh-Day Adventists.
Moses Is president of the church’s North Maharashtra Mission 4
in Bombay Stst*. Hu*yll*r» head* welfare and radio work at ~
the Lake Titicaca Mission in Peru. Johnson 1* local church 
leader on the Six'-Nstlon Reserve some SO miles > north of 
Toionto. Ths big Indian smiling in ths background ia'ths sym- -m 
bol of another tribe—the Cleveland Indians baseball dub.

V
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*• public spirited firms ate making thasa week 
ntssages possible — and loin with the ministers 
*ampe m hoping that each message will be an 
iration to everyone.
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First Church of Christ, Scientist

It is related in Jeremiah, chapters 42 & 43, that 
certain of the children of Israel beseeched the prophet 
Jeremiah to pray for guidance for them. They assured 
the prophet that they would abide by God's word how
ever He might direct them, even if the answer was not 
what they hoped for. They promised: "W hether it be 
good, or whether it be evil, we will obey the voice of the 
Lord out*God, to whom we send thee; that it may be well 
with us, when we obey the voice of the Lord our God." 
(Jer. 42:6) However, their promise proved to be insincere, 
for when Jeremiah gave them God'sanswer, they re
fused to accept it and ridiculed the prophet. They had 
pre-determined the kind of answer they expected God 
to give them. And when the direction failed to conform 
to their expectations, they rejected it. —

W hat a contrast this was to the hum ility of our great 
Master, Christ Jesus,, when he prayed in the Garden of 
Gethsemane on the night before his crucifixion. Know
ing he was to be betrayed, he prayed that he might be 
spared the bitter experience he was about to face. But 
in meekness and in strength, he prayed: "O  my Father, 
if this cup may not pass away from me, except I drink 
it, thy will be done." a •

Too often, in our own affairs, prayer is resorted to 
in an attempt to tell God what we want Him to do for 
us. Prayers that put conditions upon the answers that 
will be acceptable are usually of little value.

If we would seek God's guidance, and benefit there
from, we must follow the example of the Master. In 
true humility we must be willing to say, "N o t my will, 
but thine be done." We must pray with the confidence 
which comes with the recognition that God is the a ll
knowing, divine Mind, whose ways are infin itely wiser 
than the poor conception of our ways. The writer of 
Proverbs saw this when he said, "Trust in the Lord with 
all thine heart; and lean not unto thine own understand
ing. In oil thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall 
direct thy paths." (Proverbs 3:5, 6)

To acknowledge God in oil our ways, means not 
merely a verbal avowal, but more especially to acknow
ledge Him in what we think, how we act and in our 
motivations. We must live constantly on a basis Which 
fits us to receive the blessings we seek.

God's way is the right way. The right way is not 
always the easiest way, but it inevitably produces the 
surest and best results.
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It was lantern-jawed Robert Langford doing the talk
ing, his bare foot propped on a freshly-made Ded and a 
white towel wrapped about his midriff.

“ Yeah, I got twoanvitations,’’ drawled the 1957 Pampi 
High all-District 3-AAAA fullback, holding up a huge 
paw with the required number digits thereon.

It wasn’t Saturday night, but the copper-tanned Lang
ford was about to plop his weary bones into a hot bath 
just the same. He’d stopped his plowing shortly after dusk 
on the Bob Montgomery spread north of town, where he’s 
working the summer as a hired hand.

Somewhere beneath the clutter on his dresser top, 
were a couple of freshly typed letters, both asked for the 
same thing. Young Langford’s services this August in the 
backfield o f : the East team in the ninth annual Greenbelt 
Bowl game at Childress on August 15, and the City Slicker 
squad in the first annual Panhandle Grid Classic at Ama
rillo on August 23.

Langford wasn’t dressed upa but he has plenty of 
places to go.

R Bowl Yes, Classic Maybe*
“ I ’ve already accepted t h e  

Greenbelt B o w l  Invitation,”  
Langford exclaimed, "but I 
haven’t made up my mind yet if 
I ’ll try to play in the Panhandle 
Grid Claaaic too.”

The rochillbbed 160-pounder, 
who made fne firat all-Dlatrict 
3-AAAA baseball team at firat- 
base this spring to climax a bril
liant achoolboy athletic career, 
will play for Arlington S t a t e  
College coachea, Claude (Chena). 
Gllatrap and Burley Bearden in 
the Greenbelt Bowl game.

Gllatrap'a East team, which 
won laat year’a GB tilt over the 
Weat, 6-0, haa no other District 
3-AAAA plsyer on Its roster. 
The Weat club, however, sports 
no leaa than seven conference 
opponents who Langford ran up 
against last autumn. In the eight 
previous games the East has 
won 5, lost 3.

Perryton's flashy bulldoier, 
Don Seymore, a brawny 1-1 160- 
pounder sharea the fullback alot 
with Lsuigford on the East team.

The seven District 3 - AAA'A 
performers on the West s q u a d  
include, Halfback Dickie Polsun. 
and Guard Billy White, both of 
Amarillo High; Center Franklin 
Brunson of Palo.Duro; Halfback 
Pug Mahon and Tackle T o n y  
Moyers, both of Lubbock; and

Bouchee Bags HR,
4 Robin Rifles Braves

A s Phils Creep Up

GETS GRIP ON HIMSELF— Robin Roberta, center, shows Phillie Coaches, Andy 
Seminick, left, and Benny Bengough his new pitching g r ip ^ k e  the one he used in 
stopping the National League leading Milwaukee Bhtyes with six hits last night 
in a 3-1 win, his sixth in 14 decisions. A 20-game loser’last year, Roberts is looking 
for the way back. He hopes his new pitch will open some of the road-blocks.

American league

ft]e
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New York-
Kanaaa City
Boston
Detroit
Chicago
Cleveland
Baltimore
Washington

Pet.
.687 . . .  
.807 10ft 
.800 11 
.800 11 
.493 11H 
.466 134 
.468 13Vi 
.417 17

gb FOR 8:15 TILT

ROBERT LANGFORD  
. .  . aorta undecided

Tackle Harold Smith of Borger.
Of that group, Polaqn, Mc

Guire and Mahon wera on tha 
firat team all-Dlatrlct 3-AAAA 
offenaiva team at waa White. 
Brunaon, Funk and Moyera wera 
aecond t e a m  all conference' 
choicea.

Langford Lucky 13th

I

It ain’t like Langford la setting 
a precedent, howarer. Hla being 
named to play In the Greenbelt 
Bowl game, that la. He'a th a  
13th ex-Harvestsr to be ao hon
ored.

Just about a year ago, Gene 
Dovers was making ready for 
the engagement In Children. 
There was Ed Strickland In 
1986; Bill Culpepper, Don Smith 

* and Harold Lewis In 1936; Ed 
Dudley and Alton Flynn in 1984; 
Richard Qualls In 1963; B i l l y  
Davis and Jerry Walker in 1952; 
and Elmer Wilson and E d d i e  
Bchelg in 1962, aecond year the 
game was held.

Dudley In 1964 ahone t h e  
brightest so far aa a P a m p a  
player standing out In t h e  
Greenbelt Bowl. He was named 
to that year’a “ Outstanding 
Back" award. He gobbled up 63 
yards In 18 carries and Inter

cepted a pass at the midfield 
Une mid-way in tha final stanza, 
setting up a third West touch
down tn an 18-7 win over t h e  
East. Yhey’vs since realigned 
the parting line between e a s t  
and west for the game.

Dudley was Injured in t h e  
Greenbelt Bowl, but not so much 
that he didn't atari and play tha 
entire game on defense the fol
lowing weekend at th# 22nd an
nual Texas Coaching School In 
Dallas.

We saw Dudley romp for II 
yards and help lead tha North to,- 
a tight 7-6 victory that year In 
Dallas, although not neceasarily 
taking note of hla efforts at tha 
time. We do vividly r e c a l l ,  
however, Jimmy Bond’s 19 

, points a n d  Bowie’s Temple 
Tucker hitting 20, as the North 
dropped a tough 62-61 all - Star 
basketball game to the South.

Hope Knee Healed
. This year’* Pampa delegata to 
Childress, Langford, could well 
pull a repeat of Dudley's 1984 
heroics. Those 6f being the top 
back In the Greenbelt Bowl. How 
a knee h i had operated on short
ly after laat Christmas holds up 
may determine his playing the 
next weekend at Amarillo.

" I  figure to atari working out 
In a couple or three weeks for 
the game.”  Langford said, with 
a grin draining from hit face, 
perhaps at the thought at run
ning wind-sprints In the heat of 
summer.

Robert gave his reason f o r  
holding off saying whether or 
not he’ll try to play in the first. 
Panhandle Grid Claaaic. " I ’ve 
aura got a lot more work to do 
around here,”  the young husky 
spoke, glancing out hi the direc
tion of the plowed field f r o m  
whence he just came.

This Langford boy, who wpnts 
to enroll at either Fort Worth 
Texas Stats or West Texas State 
In September, finished as the 
fourth top ground-gainer In the 
conference last fall. He rolled 
up 588 yards in 77 carries for an 
Impressive 7.3 rushing average. 
Against Plalnview ha had an

eye-opening 193 yarda In 20 
trips while In the season finale 
at Borger the Pampa co-captaln 
kept the defense honest with his 
up-the-gut slama for 114 yards‘In 
17 carries.

But that waa all past history 
for Langford. There wak a bath 
to take, care and neck to soap- 
scrub, and a couple August all- 
atar football gamas to d r e a m  
about upon hitting the pillow and 
pad.

PRESCRIPTIONS
Regularly Filled By 

Modern Pharmacy May 
Be Refilled At

THOMPSON'S
PRESCRIPTION SHOP

We Have Saved Most 
Prescription Record*

Thomoson's
SHOP

tlw  Our Drive-In Window 
928 N. Hobart MO 4 6869

Thursday's Result*
New York 11 Washington 3 
Baltimore 7 Boston 5 (15 Inn.) 
Chicago 7 Kansas City 2 

(Only games scheduled.) “ *
' Saturday^ Game* , .

Baltimore at Washington 
Kansas City at Cleveland (night) 
Detroit at Chicago (night)
Boston at New York (night) 

National league
W. I- Pet.

Rebels Travel To 
Perrvton Tonight

Milwaukee 39 30 .565 . . .
St. Louis 37 33 .529 24
San Francisco 38 35 .521 3
Chicago 36 38 . 486 54
Cincinnati S3 35 . 485 5*4
Philadelphia 32 34 .485 54
Pittsburgh 38 38 .47? 6
Los Angeles S3 40 . 452 8

Wednesday's Results 
Philadelphia 3 Milwaukee 1 
Chicago 4 San Francisco 3 
Pittsburgh 2 Cincinnati 0 (night) 
St. Louis 4 Los Angeles 2 (1st

to l lm a n  *
Los Angeles S St. Louis 2 (2hd 

night)
Saturday’s Games 

Chicago at Los Angeles (night) 
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati 
St. Louis at San Francisco 

Texas League
W. L. Pet. GB

Barring late afternoon rain
drops, Pampa's American Legion 
Rebels travel to Perryton fer an 
8:15 game tonight, their second 
against the veteran-stacked Le
gionnaires.

Coach Deck Woldt’s Rebels, who 
Qg dropped a ten-inning 9-6 decision 

to Perryton here last Sunday, will 
he gunning for a second win in 
three outings. They humbled Bor
ger, 13-6, In a s e a s o n  opener on 
the road last Saturday night.

th e  Rebels return home to play 
host to Pleasant Valley of Ama
rillo Sunday In a 2:30 p m. game 
at Harvester Park, v 

With a lusty two-guhe team bat

Fort Worth 48 32 .800 * * *

Austin 43 37 .538 S
San Antonio 43 41 .512 7
Corpus Christl 43 41 .512 r
Tulsa 40 42 .488 9
Houston 40 48 .482 94
Dallas 38 45 .444 124
Victoria 36 48 .429 4

Thursday's Resulta 
Corpus Chrlstl 9 Tulsa 1 
Houston 4 Austin 2 
Fort Worth IS San Antonio 0 
Dallas 7 Victoria 1

Bowdry Hoping To 
Stretch String

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) -  
Young Jesse Bowdry, of St. Louis, 
hoped to stretch his victory string 
to 10 straight and earn a shot at 
light heavyweight champ Archie 
Moor* by beating unranked Jerry 
Luedss, New Haven, Cbnn.. in a 
nationally - televised, broadcast 
bout here tonight.

Bowdry, the St. Louis teenager 
who has surprised fight fans with 
his savy and polss despite hia age 
(10), la ranked 8th In the light 
heavy division and has won hla 
last nine fights, the last on* a de
cision over Clarence Hlnnant 
April 30.

Luedee, 24, a tree surgeon when 
he Isn't chopping down opponents, 
hasn’t fought sines last December 
when he lost a decision to Cana
dian Yvon Durslle In Tampa, Fla.

Lucky Seven!
Th* Richardson Oilers have been 

content to bank on seven runs to 
win their last two Industrial League 
softball games, whipping Phillips, 
7-1, and white-washing K • m p a 
Humble, 7-0. W. A. Richardson was 
th* winner in both games, firing 
a nifty two-hitter in his shutout 
performance.

Hs was touched for alngles by 
Frank Kemps in the aecond and 
Jos Fortin in the fourth during 
hia win over Humbla.

Meanwhile, second-saoker Elmer 
Wilson was drilling two-run hom
ers in each contest. Ed Strickland 
also had a two-run round-tripper 
In the game with Phillip*.

Ung average of .313, Woldt h a s  
nominated y o u n g  righthander, 
Mack Taylor, to start on ' the hill 
at Perryton tonight. He’ ll h a v e 
Keith Yager ready in the bull pen 
In rase Taylor can’t get the job 
done.

‘T d  probably ordinarily start 
Hippy Williams, but he’s e o m • 
down with a sore muscle in his 
pitching arm,”  Woldt m o a n e d .  
Williams, a promising southpaw 
posted the win at Borger last week 
but was hit hard In the t e n t h  
frame of the Sunday game w i t h  
Perryton.

Woldt plans to start Williams 
against Pleasant Valley here Sun
day if his arm responds to treat
ment.

The batting order above Taylor, 
with batting averages In perm 
theses, will look like this:

Wendell Ridgway (.143), short
stop; Bobby Stephens (.750), cen- 
terfteld; Larry Stroud (.600), first 
base; l De Wayne Glover (.400), 
rightfleid; Terry Haralson (.300) 
or Clovis Shipp (.250), catching; 
Gary Wills (.222), leftfleld; Gary
Hill (.535), third base; and Ruben

WIMBLEDON, Eng. <UPU — jStrickland (.125), second base. • 
Australia's Ashley Cooper andr Larry Stroud, who has collected 
Neale Fraser meet today for the »ix hits In ten official at-bats for
men's singles title but Wimble- the Rebels, has high hopes of con-
don big news today la still Al- tinning his hefty horsehlde assault

Althea Has 
Wimbledon 
All Agog

By MILTON RICHMAN 
United Press International

On* horn* run by returning Ed 
Bouchss did wonders — not only 
for his own morals but also for 
tha Phllllss, who suddsnly ar* 
back within striking dlstanc* of 
th* National Laagu* lead. s  

Bouchee, making hla first ap
pearance of th* season, slammed 
a homer that helped the Phillis* 
hast th* flrst-plac* Braves, 3-1, 
Thursday. It also boosted the 
Phils Into a virtual fourth-plac* 
tie, only 8>4 game* behind the 
lead.

Bouchee was understandably 
nervoua being In the lineup for 
tha first time following hla rein
statement to baseball after being 
Involved In a ’ morals charge.

“ I was so nervoua the first time 
up,”  he said, “ I could hardly 
swing the bat.”

It showed,' too, as he took a 
called third strike.

“ But I got looser as the game 
progressed,”  he revealed.

That waa apparent by his 
eighth-inning homer of Carlton 
Willey, which followed one by 
Solly Hemua that broke a 1-1 tie.

Bouchee's roomie, Robin Rob
erts, held the Braves to six hits 
in posting his sixth victory against 
sight defeats.

Crowd Sets Record 
A crowd of 66,488, largest ever 

to see a National League night 
game, watched the Dodgers and 
Cardinals split a twi-night twin 
bill at Los Angeles. The turnout 
raised the Dodger total at home 
to 1,016,287 — and approximately 
10,000 had to be turned away.

S o u t h p a w  Johnny Podres 
pitched the Dodger* to a 3-2 tri
umph in th* nightcap after the 
Cardinals won the opener. 4-2.

Back-to-back homers by Dick 
Gray and Charlie Neal off Sal 
Magli* gave the Dodgers their 
first two runs In the fourth inning 
of the finale, and they added the 
deciding run In the sixth on Carl 
Furillo’a single, an error and a 
single by Gray. Podres gave up 
nine hits in scoring his eighth vic
tory, including Ken Boyer's 15th 
homsr. —— ■■ .—■ . .

Sam Jones waa credited with 
his fifth victory in. the opener 
which waa decided in the seventh 
inning when an error by Neal and 
a pair of wild pitches by loser 
Stan Williams enabled th* Cards 
to score two runs. Norm Larkeg 
homered for th* Dodgers and con
tributed thre* of their eight hits. 

Pirates Blank Reds 
Rookie Georg* Witt and Roy 

Face combined in a seven-hitter 
that paced Pittsburgh to a 2-0 win 
over Cincinnati. It 'was th# third 
shutout tossed against th* Rsdlegs 
in th* last five games.

Southpaw Jos Nuxhall, th# los 
er, didn’t allow a hit until th 
fifth, and then yielded both Pi- 
rat* runs in th# sixth on BUI Vir- 
don’s double, Bob Skinner's single 
and another double by Ted JGua- 
sswski. Witt was credited with 
the victory, his second.

Emi* Banks ruined San Fran
cisco's homecoming with, his 21st 
homer of the season that powered 
th* Cub* to a 4-8 triumph over 
th* Giants.

Bank* delivered the game-win
ner off Ppul Gtel in the1 eighth 
after th* Giants had Usd th*

O'Connor 
Is Leader 
In Open

thea Gibson.
Miss Gibson, the hard-hitting 

Negro girl from Harlem who won 
the women’s crown -4*et year, 
turned on all her famous power 
Thursday to “ annihilate”  Britain'* 
Ann Haydon In 36 minutes, 6-2, 
6-0. She meets Britain's Angela 
Mortimer, who eliminated sixth- 
seeded Suzi Kormoczl of Hungary, 
6-0, 6-1, in Saturday’s women's fi
nals. .

Cooper lj given a . slight edge 
over Fraser to win the title taken 
last year by Lew Hoad, w h o  
promptly turned professional and 
ia currently coining money with 
Jack Kramer's troupe. Cooper, 
rated Australia's No. 1 player, 
has the solid all-court game cal
culated to beat hia fellow country
man under Wimbledon pressure.

against Perryton tonight. He wal
loped a pair of aolo-homera In last 
Sunday’s loss here and poked out 
three doubles and a single at Bor
ger, thus making five of his six 
hits go. for extra bases.

Woldt Is hoping for a s t e a d y  
showing from his troops defen
sively. The locals committed four 
errors tn the Perryton game after 
opening with only one boot at 
Border.

The Perryton Legionnaires, like 
Pampa, not affiliated with t h e  
state’s Junior American L e g i o n  
program this year, hold a w 1 d * 
advantage on the Rebels expe
rience wise.

They’ve drafted several 18 - 29 
year-old boys to flU out t h e i r  
ranks for the summer. It was 29- 
year-old Larry Clark who w a s

A standing-room crowd of 15,000 rushed to the scene to hurl the 
Is expected to see the big match ninth and tenth frames In - l a s t
on the famed center court, high 
light of a program which also in
cludes semi-final matches In 
men's, women s and mixed dou
bles.

Sunday's match here. All he did 
was whiff six Pampa batters In 
the two Innings he toiled, turning 
the trick In the tenth with o n l y  
ten pitches.

WONDER WHERE THE PITCHING WENT!

DRIVE SAFE
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE

•  Brake Servle*
•  Front End Alignment 
•  Auto Tune-Up

Vaughn & Roth
821 W. Brown MO 6 >241

News Hitters Outshine Cree 
In Pony Playoff Opener, 9-6

The hitter* who played In Thurs
day night’s Pony League playoff 
series opener were laughing up 
their alee veil today, and y o u  
couldn't half blame them.

Two of the loop's leading win
ners trooped to the . mound for 
Pampa News and Cree Drilling Co., 
who finished regular season play 
In a first-place tie with 11-4 rec
ords, but It was the batters who 
had a big ball. The Newsmen rap
ped out ten baae-hits off Cree's 
flashy Jerry Glover nud hia fifth- 
Inning sucessor, Paul*Glick, In 
racing to a 9-6 victory.

Duke Garren posted his fifth 
win of the year tn as many out
ings, but Have up seven solid baae- 
hits to Cree in the process. In-

LAWN MOWER
REPAIRING 

MACHINE GRINDING 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Radcliff Bros. Elect. Co. 

817 S. Cuvier MO 4 3898

eluding a triple off the bat 
Gerald Owens.

The two teams meet again Tues
day night in Pony Park at 5:45 
for the second game of their best 
2-of-3 series. Another win for the 
Newsmen and it’ll be over. Should 
Cree win the Tuesday match the 
rubber-game will be staged the 
next evening. Counting regular sea
son games the two clubs h a v e  
met six times, both winning three

of Glover and J. T. Ring are the 
Cree skippers.

One of those duets will select 
Pampa's 1958 Pony all-Star team 
the letter part of next week, fol
lowing the conclusion of the play 
off series.

Pacing the News’ ten-hit assualt 
Thursday evening were third-sack 
er Randy Matson with three safe
ties, and ahortstop Ronnie Chase 
and first-baseman Bobby McCane, 
both with a pair of singles. Neither

ST. ANNE’S-On-THE-SEA, Eng. 
(UPI) — Christie O’Connor, a 
brawny Irish Ryder Cupper from 
the lakes of Killamey, carried a 
one-stroke lead Into the conclud
ing M-hole round of the British 
Open golf tournament today with 
56-year-old Gene 8arazen far to 
the rear. ,

“ I know I'm going to hava to 
drag myself around these last two 
round*,”  said Sarazen, who won 
the British Open 26 years, ago 
"But I'm going to give it a good 
try.”.

Sarazen shot a creditable 78 for 
the second day in a row Thurs
day but his 148-hole total was l l  
behind O'Connor's leading 135. 
O'Connor followed his opening 87 
with a 33-85—68 over the cold, 
damp Royal Lytham and St. 
Anne's course Thursday.

O'Connor's total waa just on* 
stroke ahead of Leopoldo Ruiz of 
Argentina, whose 30-35—65 tied the 
open record tor a single round in 
the tournament proper. Peter 
Thomson of Australia, who led th* 
qualifying round and also was th* 
first-day leader with a 86, slipped 
to a 72 Thursday and ' fell three 
strokes off the pace. Thomson, 
who is seeking th* jlritish Open 
title for th* fourth tims, was tied 
at 188 with Dav# Thomas, a Brit
ish pro who shot a second
round 68. ,  _____  «

Monte Bradley',' *' 27-year old 
Army private from Hillsboro, 
Tex., who was the only other 
American to qualify for the tour
nament proper, failed to make the 
grade for the 88-hole windup. The 
field which originally numbered 
340 golfers was cut to 40 who shot 
147 Or lower for th* first two II- 
hols rounds.

cor# at 2-8 in the sixth on Or- 
indo Cepsda's double and Hank 
zusr's single. Dal* Long also 
tomsrsd for Chicago. Reliever 
Glenn Hobble was credited with 
his sixth victory although he need
ed relief himself In th* ninth.

Mantle Hits Homers 
Mickey Mantis scotched all that 

talk about him being in a slump 
when he poled two tremendous 
homers as the Yankees walloped 
Washington, 11-3.

Mickey, who had been having 
trouble' hitting left-handed, socked 
his 17th and 18th homsra while 
batting that way against right
hander Russ Kemmerer. Hia first 
homer cleared the 81-foot right 
field fence, 372 feet from home 
plate and waa still rising when It I 
left the park. His second homer; 
landed two-thirds of the way into- 
the left-field bleachers. Norm 316-1 
hern and Yogi Berra also hom
ered for the Yanks while Jim 
Lemon and Rocky Bridges con- 
nseted off Whltey Ford, who post
ed his 10th victory with a six- 
hitter.

Jim Landis drovs in four runs 
with x double and a single to lead 
ths White Sox to a 7-2 decision 
over the Athletics. Landis' double l 
knocked in two runs off loser R ay ' 
Herbert in the seventh and his 
single with tbs bases loaded’ 
capped a four-run rally In thq  ̂
eighth. Jim Wilson gained his sev
enth victory although he needed 
relief.

Oriole* Beet Boston
Joe Ginsberg's single broke up 

a marathon struggle and led tha 
Orioles to a 7-5 victory over th# 
Red Sox in 15 innings. Th* game, 
Interrupted by rain, took 4 hours 
and 46 minutes to complete.

Ginsberg singled home Al Pilqr- 
cik In the 15th and th* Orioles 
added an insurance run off loser 
Murray Wall on Sammy White’ s 
error. Billy Loes, who lost his 
first seven games of the season, 
posted his second victory in three 
days when he blanked Boston 
over the last 8 2-3 innings and 
struck out th* side in th* 13th. 
Gene Stephens hit a pinch homef 
for ths Red Sox in th* 10th. 

Detroit and Cleveland were Idle.

Par Is Bounced 
Rubber Open

AKRON, Ohio (UPI)—A Fourth 
of July fireworks display was 
scheduled today at Firestone 
Country Club aa a field of 128 N.Y 
proa and amateurs fought to post 
on* over par 14Ss to stay In ths 
running in ths $22,000 Rubber City 
Open.

Th* explosions began Thursday 
a# a record 45, nearly on* third 
cf the field, carded under par 
scores in th* first 18 holes. The 
field will be cut to the low 60 
pros end th* low 10 amateun at 
the end of today's play.

Heading into th* second day,
Art Wall Jr., Poeono Manor, Pa., 
and Ed Griffltha, Youngstown,
Ohio, had six under par 85s to 
tie for the lead.

Wall, 84, was bidding for his 
second ROO title and firat tourney 
win of th# year. Th# Pennsylvani
an, who uses an Unorthodox base
ball grip on hi* clubs, canned a 
40 foot putt for an eagle on th* 
par 5 second hole, then added an
other eagle on the back nine for 
a 8134-85.

Garde Three Birdie*

apiece.
Actually both will reign aa co- j committed an error, 

champions, but a playoff series 1 
had to be staged so that on* of Score by Innings 
the team’a set of manager* can 
be handed the Pony League all- 
atar reins. Gabby Chase and Bill 
Ridgway pilot the News while Tom

Pampa News 220 050 t — 9 16 9 
Cree Drilling 110 922 • — 9 7 6
UMPIRE8 — Bob Banks, Henry 
Glndorf, Ray Fowler.

champion and a virtual unknown 
on the touring pro” circuit, had 
won only $675 prize money this 
year.

The hard-hitting Ohioan carded 
three birdies on the front nine and 
four more on th* road back for 
a S3 32-65

Crowding tha leaders were Aus
tralian Open champion Frank 
Phillips, and Al Balding, two-time 
Canadian PGA champ, who were 
tied at 66.

Phillips, 25, of Sydney, Austral
ia, scored five birdiea in the first 
round on th* strength of his long 
drives end strong’ middle iron I 
shots.

Balding, 34. of Markham. Ont., 
put on a brilliant display In which 
h* missed th* green only once as 
he registered six birdies an4 on*

bogey for a 32-34-66.
Bunched In a tl* for third place 

were Mike Souehak. Grosslngers, 
Jack Nickalaus, Columbus, 

Ohio, amateur; Dick Mayer, St. 
Petersburg, Fla.; and Was Ellis 
Jr., Ridgewood. N.J.

Temperamental Tommy Bolt, 
won th* U. 8. Open at Southern 
Hilla, Tulsa, Okla., recently, 
gained a seven way tie for fourth 
place

With him were Doug Ford, Par
adise, Fla.; Johnny Pott, Shreve
port, La.; Ed "Porky" Oliver, 
Hesperia, Calif.; Gordon Jonee, 
Alliance, Ohio; Bob Roabui-g, Palo 
Alto, Calif.; and Jack Fleck, 
Rochester, Mich.

Master* champion and defend
ing ROO titllet Arnold Palmer, 
Latrobe, Pa., got off to a alow 
atari. Hs birdied only three holes 
for a 36-36-72.

Four other players were fight 
ing for their second RCO titles.

Bolt won In 1854 with a 265 rec
ord mark which may fall this
year.

Henry Ransom, St. Andrews,
Griffiths, 51, th* Ohio Open ,111., th* 1956 winner, end Ed Fur-

gol, also of St. Andrews, the 1958 
champ, posted first round 72a.

Utility Nears 
Western Flag

Eleven-year-old Gary Croesland 
pitched a neat two-hitter yesterday 
to lead first place Utility Oil to a 
5-2 wtn over C. R. Hoover tn West
ern little league play.

Utility scored five run# e f t  
eight hits with left-fielder, J e f f  
Smiley, leading th* attack with 
two double* In two tripe. G i n *  
Brown waa th# losing pitcher ler 
Hoover.

Utility jumped into a 2-6 lead 
In th* third Inning when Charles 
Pries walked. Bob Medows struck 
out and Ralph King struck out, 
Terry Holt doubled scoring Pries, 
and Croasland singled scaring 
Holt. Walter Roes struck out to 
end the inning.

Hoover tied th* gam* in thf 
top of th* fourth on a single by 
Chuck Worley, a two base error 
by Utility center-fielder Bob Med
ows, a triple by Bob Moor* end 
a sacrifice fly by John Hickey.

The Oilers cam* back in their 
half of th* fourth to win the gam*. 
Gen* Storrs opened th* inning with 
a walk, Jeff Smiley wee hit with 
a pitch, sending Storrs to second, 
James Cash singled scoring Storr* 
with Smilsy to third. C h a r l e s  
Price singled scoring Smilsy with 
Cash moving to third. Bob Med
ows singled scoring Cash a n d  
Price was cut down trying to mova 
to third. Th* next two batters 
struck out to end th* inning.

Utility ran its win streak ts 
five games end record to 10-8. 
They play E. M. Keller for the 
Western league championship Tues
day.
• In Eastern Little League play 
Warren Head twirled th* Pampa 
Optimist to a 7-1 vitetory o v e r  
Celanese. Sam Williams was th* 
losing pitcher.

FEAST OR FAMINE
BOSTON (UPI) — It’* either 

feast or famine for Baltimors’s 
Billy Loes. Loss lost seven 
straight gams* without a victory 
this sekson. He scored his first 
victory on July 1 and promptly 
notched his second Thursday when 
h* blanked Boston over th# last 
5 2-8 innings in a 15-inning 7-]t 
triumph by Baltimore.

OTTO WEIDNER
e

Formerly with 

Clements Barbor Shop

Is Now Located at
City Baiter Shop

111 W . Kingsmil!

GARDEN TOOLS
T o  B e a u t i fy  Y o u r  Y a r d

Home Builders Sup.
818 W. Foster MO 4 8411

SIMS ELECTRIC COMPANY
FREE ESTIMATES, Phon. M O 4 7320  

FULLY INSURED LICENSE aud BONDED
Commercial, Industrial and Residential Wiring 

BIU Sims, Owner 6ei Lowry. Pampa

For Complete Service Take Your Car To
W ALLIS AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

Whaal Alignment—Generator, 
Starter and Carburator Service

220 N. Somerville MO 4-2431
M ARVIN W ALLIS, Prop.

. . . . \ •
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Wi  believe that freedom Is a gilt from God and not a political 
grant from government. 1‘Yeedoni la not Uceiiae. ft muet be consili
ent with the truths expressed In such great moral guides as the Gol
den Rule, The le a  Commandments and the Declaration of Impendence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YUUB 
freedom as well as our own. ('or only when man is free to control him 
self and all he produces, can he develops to his utmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CAKK1EK In Pampa, 30c per week. Paid in advance (a t office. 13.90 per 
t months. $7 Jo  per t> months. 115.60 per year. By mail 67.50 per year in retail 
trading zone. 113.00 per year outside retail trading zone. Price for single 
copy a cents. No mail orders accented in localities served hy carrier. 
Published daily except Saturday by The Pam pa Daily News, Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa. Texas. Phone MO 4-2535 all departments. Entered as 

.second, class matter under the .act o f M arch 3, H 73. ^

The Fourth. Of July
Like most holiday recognitions, the Fourth of July tends 

to become a habit as the term itself is equated with loafing, 
an outing or a swim. Considering the fact that the Fourth of 
July has lost its intrinsic meaning to the majority of Ameri
cans, maybe it is just realistic that it be thought of strictly in 

1 terms of self-indulgence for " a  good time" is unquestionably 
more a national hallmark than the concept of "inalienable 
rights" expressed in the Declaration of Independence.

It isn't that we think most Americans do not enjoy the 
heritage bequeathed by the Declaration but rather that the 
philosophy underlying it has somehow become provincial and 
"relative" in the affairs of most men. To pay homage to a 
concept of inalienable rights from God and tjjen practice 
the philosophy of almost unlimited might-makes-right by 
majority rule is either ignorance or hypocrisy.

The idea that man is a creature of God with inalienable 
rights finds its first condtd expression as a pdrF of a m ajor' 
political document in the Declaration of Independence and 
it is a shame that its remembrance has become such a limp 
tradition.- All the true greatness our form of government 
possesses comes from this view of man and his relation to his 
neighbor and to accept it lightly is to occept the enchrooch- 
ments of tyrannical government wjTh the detachment of 
death.

......(slations, fall, we are told by the "sages, when they be
com e unfaithful to the ideals upon which they were founded. 
Being nothing more than the mortals who have gone before us, 
we must endeavor to renew a consciousness of the great 
ideals of our heritage or perish. In the midst of our material 
obundance, it is difficult to understand this dictum for, os 
the -saying goes, nothing fails like success ond there is noth
ing quite like a sepcious view of success to lead to morol 
lethorgy. ■ ' . *

Since we know of no method for human improvement 
except the improvement of the individual as a unit, we today 
recommend you set aside o few minutes to read and reflect 
upon the heritage given you and your children in this famous 
document, the Declaration of Independence You con prob
ably 'find a copy around the house in on encyclopedia, his
tory* book or junior's civics book. While reading this work, 
pay particular attention to the view "tha't all men are creat
ed equal" as individuals of unique consequence, "-that they 
are endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable rights," 
and thot "governments derive their just powers from the 
(Consent of the governed "

These words offer o heritoge of great significance in the 
struggle of man to understand the reality of his condtion 
in this world. They came as the refinement of centuries of hu
man experience with all its bloodshed ond plunder ond they 
#«*.n stoy alive and hove meaning only os we give them 
»*w»*ning in our own hearts and minds.

The men who signed this document suffered, in most 
•oses, untold hardship for pledging their lives, fortunes and 
sacred honor in the battle for liberty._We would certainly be 
remiss if we didn't spore the timfe to reflect on such a glorious 
heritage os they hove given us.

CHIP | DO YOU THINK 
I'M WEALTHY?

I THINK YOU ARE 
ALL S O U N D  /

7

Missing Words
Answer to Previous Puxxl#

ACROSS
1----and hart
4 A -----

accusation
t -----but

not least
12 Fruit drink
13 Wicked
14 Poker stake
15 ----.Dfck

and Hirry
16 Chosen again 
18 Thin strips
20 -----, hops

and jumps
21 Insect egg
22 Makes lace
24 Biblical name 
2* Bargain ——
27----- .

Oklahoma 
20 —

Wisconsin
22 In deadly-----
24 Coma forth
25 Fine
26 ------------- Angeles,

California
27 ------------- and far
22 Straw-----
40 High hill*
41 ------------- for mercy
42 Flight of step* 
42 Elongated at

the poles 
4* Rear
gl —  and then 
22 Region 
22 Gaelic
•4 Billiard -----
22----- Muaial
M Art 
•f O" astray 
_  DOW* 
I l ia d  MMr.

3 Indians
4 French cap
5 State
6 Afternoon 

nap
7 Building 

addition
8 Is missing
9 Opposed

10 A ----- in the
right direction

11 Spreads to 
dry

17 In high-----
19 Cap brim
23 Place of 

worship
24 Cain and-----
22 Short note

of reminder 4 .

ni - UJ
26 Guide
27 Haughtiness 
26 Medical men

(coll.)
29 War god 
31 Pay no < 

attention 
33 Revolt 
38 Reach for 
40 Giant

a
s n a

41 Drilled
42 Health reaorta
43 Legal wrong
44 Bewildered
46 "My Wild 

Irish - — ”
47 Trip ,
48 Pitcher
20----- , white

and blue
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Productivity And Wage*
III. v

I am continuing to quote from 
a bulletin isaued by Macalester 
College on “ Productivity and Wag
es.”  Under the subhead of “ A
Comparison of the Rise in Wages, 
The Rise in Productivity arid the 
Rise in Prices, 1947-1936,”  the au
thors write:

“ The rise in average hourly 
wages in industry, the rise in pro
ductivity or output per man-hour, 
compared with the rise in con
sumers prices, 1947-1956.”

The pamphlet prints a chart 
that “ reveals that the greater 
rise in wages than in productivity 
produced a rise of 21.7 per cent 
in the cost of living.

"If output per man-hour does 
grow at the same rate, or faster, 
than the rate of increase in wag- 

* es, there would be no inflation. 
Prices will th^iTnpt rise because 
the increased flow of goods is suf
ficient to sate andvsatisfy the in
creased amounts of wages. » 

“ When wages move upwards and 
output per man-hour does not in
crease at the same tempo as the 
increased ’beat’ for wages, then 
prices must move up.

An Economic Indictment 
"Clearly there is enough evi

dence to sustain an indictment 
that money wages have increased 
faster than productivity in the 
postwar period, and thereby have 
contributed to inflation.”

Our comments: Invariably wag
es arrived at by threats of force 
sooner or later lead to unemploy
ment, and since those unemployed 
have to be taken care of because 
they are put out of jobs largely 
because of labor unions and dis
criminatory laws, the government 
cannot directly tax enough or bor
row enough to take care of them, 
so it goes oft the gold standard 
and greatly increases credit used 
as money, and this is the infla
tion part. The authors of this pam
phlet seem invariably to overlook 
the unemployment step in infla
tion.

The authors continue:
----- 1 “ This indictment can properly

be made by the American people 
because they are the ones injured 
by the inflation of prices. They 
should demand that wage increas
es no longer exceed long-term 
productivity gains, as they have in 
the postwar period.

“Today we have another round 
of wage negotiations being entered 
upon. The public has a vital stake 
in the outcome. This Is particu
larly true of the fixed income 
groups. These include members 
of the teaching profession.

The P ow er T o Increase W age* 
“ The wage-price push has orig

inated in the strongly unionized 
industries. The force which has 
caused the increase in wages has 
been , commented upon by many 
competent authorities including 
Professor William J. Fellner of 
Yale University. In a litter pub
lished in The New York Times. 
March 25, 1957, at which time we 
had had a year of rising prices 
and were then entering upon an
other round of wage negotiations 
as we have done again this past 
March, Professor Fellner wrote: 

‘ “ We are certainly faced here 
with the harmful consequences of 
monopoly power. The reasonable 
norm (guide for rate of increases 
in wages) would be that of gear
ing average wage trends approxi
mately to average output-per-man- 
hour J rends in the economy as a 
wholejOn the realistic assumption 
this would be a rise in wages at 
about 2 per cent a year in the 
long run.’

The Issue Joined
> “ In his statements before the 

Kefauver . Subcommittee on Jan
uary 28 and 29. 1958, Walter Reu- 
ther, vice-president of the AFL- 
CIO, gave the public both cause 
for hope-and cause for alarm say
ing: ‘What we are saying is we 
will take our minimum demand 
out -of the general level of pro
ductivity in the whole economy...’
' “ Now, of course, 'productivity 
In the whole economy’ 'defines 
what should be the maximum de
mand — not, as Mr. Reuther sug
gests, the minimum. At least this 
is the case if we are to have 
price stability. To ask for all the 
productivity gain and more on top 
of that will be inflationary.

“There is another way of look
ing at this. If Mr. Reuther suc
ceeds in obtaining a larger in
crease than his members are en
titled to under the test of produc
tivity gains, other groups are 
bound to get less. This is because 
as a nation we cannot consume 
more than we produce.

“ If we raise pay too rapidly, 
and that means increasing pay 
faster than we are able to increase 
output, then we pay higher pric
es. We all have to pay these high
er prices. Only the workers in 
the strongly unionized''industries 
get enough more money to 'break 
even.’ If Mr. Reuther's members 
•re enabled by their bargaining 
power to consume more, and other 
union members are equally suc
cessful, others must consume less. 
This is precisely what has hap
pened to all groups on fixed In
come* or slowly Increasing in
comes in the postwar period. Thia 
Is the damage done by the infla
tionary wage policy' which produc
es wag a increases greater than 
productivity galas. ”

(It will be noted that the au
thors fail to bring in the first re
sult of wages arrived at by threats 
of force, namely — unemploy
ment. And, as explained previous
ly, this results In increasing cred
it. which is a form of taxing {hose 
who have credits to take care of 
the unemployed.)

"It is also important .lo observe 
that as his wsge increase stan
dard Mr. Reuther insista on using 

jhy^tar the'highest available eati- 
«&>* Of tig postwar ibort-lcrm

Launching Pad
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Robert Allen Reports:

Marshal Tito To Get
-V-.

'Extraordinary' Support
WASHINGTON — Marshal Tito 

is going to get extraordinary eco
nomic and political support from 
th« U.S., Britain and France in 
his increasingly bitter clashing 
with the Kremlin.

Britain and France will Invite 
the Yugoslav leader to make of
ficial visits to their countries.

And the U S. is preparing to 
extend additional large-scale aid 
to Tito, to enable him to c o p e  
with the crjtical economic situa
tion that has resulted from Rus
sia's abrupt cancellation of $285,- .

* 000.000 in credit*.
This far-reaching backstage plan 

is one of the important reasons 
President Elsenhower Is vehement
ly protesting the House Appropria
tion* Committee's slashing of $872.- 
000,000 from the foreign aid bud
get. The proposed new economic 
assistance to Yugoslavia is part 
of these axed funds. -—

In agreeing to invite Tito for 
official visits to their countries. 
Prime Minister Macmillan a n d  
Premier De Gaulle Will leave the 
timing up to him. The present “  
outlook is that the Yugoslav chief 
will first go 4o England.

Secretary Dulles has been fully 
Informed of this by both London' 
and |*arla. »

This and other aspects of fhiK^ 
explosive Yugoslav problem will 
be discussed at his Impending con
ference with Premier De Gaulle. 
Accompanying Dulles to these mo
mentous talks is French Ambas
sador Herve Alphand, who w a s  
instrumental in arranging them.

Alphand'* participation In this 
meeting is far more than routine.
It wa* through thi* envoy that 

^  De Gaulle apprized Dulles of a 
highly significant policy, decision 

‘"In the strife-wracked Middle East.
This is that France Is strength

ening its military and economic 
ties with Israel. /

For that purpose former Pre
mier Maurice Bourgess-Monoury 
was sent on a special missioh to 
Tel Aviv soon after De Gaulle be
came Premier. As De Gaulle's 
personal representative. Bourges- 
Manoury conveyed a number of 
aaaurances to Prime Minister Ben 
Gurion.

Foremost among them wa* an 
offer of the latest French weapon* 
and other.fighting equipment when
ever Iaraef wants it.

The U.S. and Britain have with
held arms from Israel since 
1956.

The selection of Bourge*-Man- 
oury for thi* exceptional mission 
is noteworthy In itself. He was 
Defense Minister at the time of 
the Suez crisis, and wa* primarily 
responsible for making extensive 
military material available to Is
rael.

The pointed significance of Bour- 
ges-Manoury's choise as emlsarry 
and the purpose of his special 
mission to Tel Aviv Is certain not 
to be lost on either dictator Ga- 
mal Nasser or the Kremlin. Its 
meaning also will be equally clear 
to Secretary Dulles.

In this manner, De Gaulle has 
served notice on all of them of 
his Intention to restore France as 
a major factor in Middle Eastern 
affairs.
. Through Ambassador Alphand, 

and othera, the new French Pre
mier has let It be known that 
he coneiders Israel the crux of 
the Middle East issue, and that 
France la allied with Israel and 
will support her to the utmost 
militarily apd diplomatically.

NOTE: Israeli scientists are 
working closely with the French 
in nuclear developments, b o t h

military and peaceful.

Fair Enough
I

Union t-eaders Who 
Didn't GoTo War

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

rate of Increase In productivity. 
On thi* basis he projects a pro
ductivity advance of twice the 
generally accepted long-term rate 
experienced In our country..

"Thjs brings u* to a considers- ( 
tk>n of the various productivity 
measures .”-

(To In continued)

NEW PLAN The State De
partment is sending Congress a 
new aolution on the long-pending 
alien property issue.

Under this latest proposal. $100,- 
000,000 of World War U-confiscated 
assets would be paid to U.S. citi
zens with damage and other claims 
against Germany and Japan.

Nothing would be given to Ger- , 
man and Japanese nationals.

This is a reversal from a pre
vious State Department stand. Last 
winter, it proposed returning 
around 1250,000.000 in seized hold
ings to Germans and Japanese, 
chiefly the former. Assistant Gen
eral Dallas Townsend and former 
Budget Director Perclval Brundage 
strongly opposed this,

Principal reason for the State 
Department's backstage switch is 
a combination of powerful con
gressional opposition and German 
insistence on the return of all 
seized assets.

The latter demand caused a 
breakdown of long-pending negot
iations between the State Depart
ment and'Bonn regime.

In a communication the State 
Department is sending the House 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce 
Committee, In charge of thia leg
islation, it will be informed that 
the $100,000,000 to pay U.S. claims 
is available from $212,000,000 in 
alien property holdings still in 
Justice Department hands.

Of this amount $83,000,000 is in 
cash. Another $225,000,000 has al
ready been paid to American 
prisoners of war.

IN THE BAG — Senate Demo
cratic Leader Lyndon Johnson is 
predicting that the Senate will ap
prove Alaska statehood by at least 
6©v vofaa. The astute Texan is in
variably right on such predictions. 
Ha never makes them unless he 
is dead certain of the outcome . . .  
The Senate Small Business Com
mittee is quietly checking on why 
four leading career attorneys in 
the Juatice Department have quit 
over a period, of month*. Senator 
Hubert Humphrey (D., Minn.) or
dered this backstage inquiry af
ter learning of the latest resigna
tion. by Worth Rowley, head of 
the trial section of the Anti-Trust 
Division. According to information 
received by Humphrey, Rowley 
quit after being overruled by Jus
tice’ Department officials on his 
opposing the subpoenaing of a 
number of businessmen before a 
grand jUry investigating t h e i r  
companies. By allowing these busi
nessmen to testify, Rowley con
tended they were automatically 
given immunity from prosecution, 
which he was against.

The Nation's Press
"ROBIN HOOD’’ GOVERNMENT 

(Christian Economics)
THE MAIN business of govern

ment it to protect the lives and 
the property of its citizens. This 
means keeping the peace Insofar 
as possible with other countries 
and repelling aggression whenever 
it happens. It means also the 
maintenance of domestic peace. 
Il these two things are doneSmcn 
are free to work, save, accumu
late, invest for greater production,\ 
study the arts and sciences, prac
tice the religion of their choice, 
form private associations tor the 
handling of problems which re
quire a c o l l e c t i v e  approach 
(roads, public health, schools. Ir
rigation, flood control, conserva
tion. parks, recreation, and many 
other things), and to freely en
gage In all forms of peaceable ac
tivities that will raise the cultural 
and spiritual level of society and 
best minister to the material 
need* of the people. History shows 
u* that the nearer humanity ap- 

.:es this ideal of freedom

LOS ANGELES — Senators 
Kpowland and Goldwater, the two 
potilitcal leaders Who have staked 
their all on The Right to Work, 
never dare go so far as to say 
that unionslm of itself ia bad. They 
stop at a thin, meandering line 
far short of the truth and haggle 
over details. But all thia petty 
atuffhas been convassed to suf
focation since about 1937 when it 
flret dawned on a few uncompro
mlasing enemies of plain corrup
tion that, by their own fierce 
claims of lawless privilege, unions 
classed themselves as enemies of 
the people and government of thia 
nation, and of morals.

I should like to present today, 
for the first time on any. page as 
far as my knowledge goes, the 
grisly fact that the national gov
ernment has Invested union bosses 
in a glorious cloth of special privi- * 
lege because of an implied preci
ous value to the nation which they 
prey upon. All unioneere, from the 
purest, by their own pious profes
sions. such es meany, dubinsky 
and tha weakling Carey of the in
ner bureaucracy, down to Di o ,  
Block and Hoffa, are exempt from 
conscription and the mortal perils 
of battle. They are excused be
cause their work la deemed to be 

'patriotic and pro bono publico. 
Nor mora offensive sneer at tha 
sacrifice of decent men called to 

v the colors has ever been fetched 
the true aristocracy of the United 
States, the men who fight the wars 
in defense of those ‘freedoms'’ of 
which the Underworld of Thought 
incessantly prattles.

Without specific warrant In law, 
the Roosevelt regime hit upon ex
emption- of unioneers as a bribe 
to a whole apparatus of upstarts 
who had demonstrated alarming 
power and willingness to throw 
emery dust in the wheels. O n e  
fraud calling himself De Lorenzo, 
a phone-book selection which seem
ed nicer than his native posner, 
was passed over by the draft 
hoards and left in power thou
sands of miles from battler. Pos- 

' ner blurted to Agnes Meyer, the 
wife of the owner of the Washing
ton Post, that he would gladly 
aacrlfica patriotic American filers 
in battle by making defective 
planes rather Wan waive an ad
vantage for his union. He was an 
arrogant, bulldozing jailbird boss 
of a demoralized aircraft, plant 
which Roosevelt in deaperation 
finally handed -over to H e n r y  
Kaiser. And Kaiser went to a 
mass meeting and slobbered 

-friendly comments over Poaner in 
an effort to wheedle something 
out of a ghastly failure. Posner’s 
union was Walter Reuther's admir
able JL’ AW, whose rgpord of strik
es and sabotage, aa a whole, was 
the worst of all.

The biographies of G e o r g e  
Meany and an overwhelming ma
jority of the bosses reveal no war 

• service. Meany was ordained a 
journeyman plumber In 1915 at 
the age of 21, but, in the absence 
of any mention, of war servtce, he 
invUas the assumption that .he 
took a pass. He la a beefy man 
even at 64. He always knew what 
he wanted.

James Carey is a very pudnaci- 
on* fellow by mimeograph. In a 
magazine ovation to hia. whole
some domesticity published during 
the Second War, he took kudos 
from the fact that hia brother waa- 
in combat overseas. He personal
ly. however, spent the war in 
Washington as protege of the 
Great Medusa, and Charles Wil
son, president of General Electric, 
who was slaving long hours under 
hardship and using double • up 
and triple - up taxis on official 
business, grimly noted that Carey 
had a White House car with chauf- 
(MB _____

White House cars had gasoline 
without limit. Carey is now a 
functionary of the combined Job- 
trust, a grand executive of "labor”  
with » barely perceptible record 

- of personal service as a toller with 
tools. ■*

David Dubinsky and Sidney Hill
man took refuge here from the 
horrors of Imperial Ruaaia, both 
of an age to serve. However, both 
found preoccupations in Marxian 
politics, contrary to the establish
ed system of their asylum. And 
the late Ben Stolberg, In a master- 
work on Dubinsky entitled “ tailor’s 
process,”  called a roll of 30 others 
who never shouldered arms for the 
land of promise, In an age parallel 
to thousands of American soldiers 
who were bom here. 1

The fact II  worth hammering 
home that unioneers rate exemp
tion on a fradulant representa
tion that they "contribute”  some
thing. On the contrary, union ra
pacity and the organized inefficien
cy and wazte Inflicted on a be- 

-»* deviled people ooaf billion* of dol
lars and: doubtless many lives of 
better men.

the greater the progress toward 
desirable objectives.

Unfortunately, the main busi
ness of government today Is al
most the opposite — to seize rath
er than protect the property of 
its citizens. Like a cancer, it feeds 
on the healthy tissue of the body 
politic. Of course, this i* done 
with the Robin Hood philosophy 
of helping others, and It does 
help many temporarily, but Jta to
tal, ultimate effect la disastrous.

The principle of the “ substitute* 
sy stem  in the Civil War recognis
ed that the man who went to bat
tle in place of tha laggard left at 
home, assumed a definite risk of 
death Or injury. _

Hankerings

S

By HENRY 1 

McLEMORI

W h y  Didn’t They Ask'
For Privates’ Opinions?

To those of us who once wer# 
PFC's or less in the U n i t e d  
States Army, the present plight of 
the top brass in the face of Mr, 
McElroy’ s refusal to tolerate crit
icism, brings a mixture of symp
athy and happiness.

We see the danger In having mil- 
-itary chiefs who dare not express 

their views lest they have t h e i r  
heads chopped off, but - at th a  
same time the idea of officers be
ing told to shut up has an unda- 
niable appeal.

No one in the Army is in a posi
tion to know the Army a* well aa 
the private. He and his stripeless 
brothers are it. The picture they 
get is really the big one. It is 
ontv nature! that from .such a van- _ 
tage post the private will notice 
many thing* that he objects to, 
and feels should be corrected at 
once.

I am certainly not the most ob
servant of men, but I am sure that 
in my three years a* an enlisted 
man in World War II. I felt an 
urge to criticize the set-up no few
er jhan 35,000,000 times. And thera^ 
were millions of others like me,"* 
on 'land, on sea and In the air.

Here, then, were acres and 
acres of criticism, which c oul d  
have been had (or the asking, but 
history fails to record one Instance 
where It was sought. Not once, aa 
far as anyone knows, was a pri
vate asked to express his opinion 
on how things were going, or U 
he had any changas ha wbuld like 
to make.

Not only did high -rank (and by 
high rank I mean a buck • a r- 
geanl up to four stars) fail to ask 
the dogface for an opinion, but let 
it be known that he didn't' even 
like the enlisted men to have an 
opinion. An opinion was consider
ed extra, useless gear, like c a r- 
rving a footstool for use on breaks 
during long marches, or a finger 
bowl for use after C rations.

Those enlisted men who w e r e  
foolhardy enough to attempt to get 
their criticisms listened to by of
ficers weren't treated with as 
much consideration as Mr. McEl- 
roy treats those who find fault 
with his schemes For Mr. McEl- 
roy grants them the privilege of 
quitting if they don't like the way 
thing* are run. He says, "Turn in 
your suits, boys, if you don't like 
the way the show Is going.”

No one ever offered t h a t  
charming escape route to privatee.
If they had, there would h a v e  
have required 100 years to ui^ 
snarl. L-

Some of the constructive criti
cism I ached to voice comes back 
to me A sleepy soldier is not a 
good soldier, so set reveille at 3.12 
p.m. Clothes make the man, ao Is
sue gay bowties instead of thosa 
black string number* fit only for 
an Impoverished Kentucky c o l 
onel.

Throw open the officers' clubs 
to enlisted men so that men and 
officer* could become better ac
quainted and be drawn closer to
gether as a teartt.

Cut training marches to 400 
yards, thus conserving the mens' 
strength until it was needed f o r  
combat.

Make' all second lieutenants me
teorologists and send them aloft 
in weather balloons for months on 
end.

Reduce the size of sick call pllla 
i from volleyball to baseball size.

I sent all these, and scores 
more, to colonels and generajs, 
but never received a single reply. 
And' the Army was operating tha * 
same when I came out aa when I 
went In! „

M o p s y

I HAD TO BREAK OUR 
engagement;  HE 
WANTED TO GET 
MARRIED/

' i

9
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TW O-W HEELIN G—This young lady seems to be amused a* 
ahe examines the latest in roller skates. The new skates, 
manufactured in Wiesbaden, Germany, feature two hard rub
ber balls in place of the conventional four wooden or steel 
rollers. The manufacturer Claims the skates art safer because 
they can't slip sideways. They are also much quieter than 
the standard skates.

*

LOOK WHO LANDED—Pretty Sharon D ick , o f  P h o e n ix , 
doesn't appear to re lish  the idea  o f  b e c o m in g  a tasty m orsel 
for this one-eyed. o n e -h o r n e d , fly in g  p u rp le  p e o p le -e a te r  H o w 
ever, before it c o u ld  d e v o u r  the l& -v e a r -o ld  lass, a p h o to g 
rapher's flash bulb scared  it a w a y  to  its h id e a w a y  in  a rem ote  
Arizona mountain range.---------------------------------- - .____________ ^

W O W !  VOU MUST N  SOME 
SALESMAN —- Oft WILL TWtS BE 

THEIR W EST CHILD?
TOiiniiiimmrrrf

Blue Georgia M arkers. Adult
else. Heady to set \..............

Children's sis 
Special sise 
FORT 12 RANI 

12ft S. Faulkner

Memorial 2 47 Plowing Yard Work 47

..*40
........ ieee.eoi*«M»ttO

baby pink g ra n R * .. .  . I l l  
N ITE *  M A R B L E  CO.

MO S-5622

Special Notices

Alcoholics Anonymous

Rototllllng, gardens, yards, 
leveling, fertilising. Ford 
plowing. MO irT H U .J a u l 1 

V A I!D and Oardeu

seeding
tractor

Edwards
. _ an W a r y  Tilling,

leveling, seeding and aoddlng. Free 
eetlm ales. T ed Lewis. MO 4-bftlO.

r o t o Y i l l i n O,
mowing, lnstall_clothes lines 
Ernst w eld ing  
bell. MO 9-9947

seeding, fertilising, 
clothes lines. 0 . H- 

W orks. >22 E. Cam p-

A

70 Musical Instruments 70
PIANO Tuning and repair' ng. Dennis 

In . Bortfer. BE *gsr^l«rasfc? Texas.

New and Used Pi.inos
. Ard Rental Plon

Ph. MO 4-7*9# „ 48 Trees A n d  Shrubbery 48
L u clllt 's  Bath Clinic. Turkish and 

8team Bath*. Swedish M assage R e
ducing. 324 E. Brown. MO 4-9U6tL Beautiful Evergreen*. Shrub*. Tree* 

-  end Armstrong B oses Uruo* Nets 
eerie*. Phone 3 -FI Alanreed. TexasPampa Lodge No. 966

• 420 W est Kingamlll 
A  W ed. July 9. 8:0# P.M.

_  ,> = A S c o t t i s h  Kit* Manone only. 
V fV X Y A u e a k e r , H enry Tubal. KCCH 
A S 7 A  T hiiri. July 1#, 7:39 P.M 

v  K. C. Degree, study A exame. 
Visitor* welcome. Member* urged to 
attend. Oscar Shearer, W .M .__:_____ H

California Grown Rosa Bushes. G row 
ing In Pam pa dirt. Hardy E ver
greens and sh ru b* insecticides. 
Peat Moss. Etc.

BUTLER NURSERY
__  ' 1802 N. Hobart
_  ROSE SPECIAL

13 Businesg Opportunities 13
All Standard Rose* 31.25 each. All 

Patented Roses $2.00. Stull Garden 
and Lawn Supplies. 1(4 W . Foster.

M otel: Will take house and lot for 
my equity. Payout balance like 
rent. >24 E. Brown Street. MO 
9-9966.

49 Cess Fools, Tanks 49
Cesspools and aeptio tanka cleaned. 

C. L. Casteel. 1403 8 . Barnes. MO 
4-4939.15 Instruction 15

W ilson  Piano S.ilon
1221 W.Union, MO 4 6571 

3 B its I .lit  C l Hmp.t.,1

71 Bicvdei 71
VIRGIL’P B icycle and Lawn mower 

Shop Free pick 
224 8. Cuyler. MO

up and delivery. 
4-2420.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
t  room  unfurnished house. Ideal loca 

tion, fenced yard, plum bed for 
w asher. Garden spot, near school. 
112 N. Banks.

103 Reel Estate For Sale 103

2 bedroom, carpeted, redwood fen ce ,, — ■ -  ■— . . . -----
buy equity end assume loan. Muf M onthly Payment* 146.00. t o l l  8.
4-8520 a fter 1:20  p.m and Sunday. 

Large 2~ bedroom  brick with living 
room and dining room  com bination, 
carpeted, 2 bathe. 2228 Charlea. Califi>p an|w>lnfTnant B-Mifl , - _* t rt tt I “ I ru rn VIIITTM V. tv otigvi

3 large bedroom s, 2 baths, den, large 
living room, carpets, drapes. K it
chen, utility room. 811 E. Francis.

75 Fwods A Soeds 75
WTUL Contrart n ow -bom  ptjra, wean- 

era and ahoata. Top price. Bob Price. 
1004 N. Somerville. *

75A Farm Sarvica

Red Spider*. Mltee etc.
JAMES FEED STORE

75A

Pment. 
or ms,

SM ALL 2-bedroom  house! attached 
garage. 1717 Hamilton. P rice 14.250. 
$2,260 '  I 

NICE
down. MO 1-5324.

2- Bedroom , . attached,
fenced back yard, corner lot, west 

.............. 11150 down.
garage

j ™-., cor 
front. 2000 Hamilton.
MO 5-5324._________  _________ _

For Sale: 1 bedroom  house. Ceil MO 
4-3570.

HIGH SCHOOL at home It, spare 
time. New tegts furnished Dip
loma swarded. Low monthly pay
ments. Am erican School, Dept 
P. N. Box >74. Amarillo, Texas.

50 Building Supplios 50 8 0

18 Beauty Shops 18
SAVE TIM E with a  lovely soft easy 

to do Perm anent. Special 15.5(1. City
Beauty S^op. MO 4-2246 ____

PERSON ALIZED Hair Styling. Com 
plete Beauty Service. Bamadlne
H efley, V io le t 's  MO 4-T19L________

• LAFONDA SE A U TY  SALON 
Perm anents. Hair Sh-plng and 

Tinting. 1300 Wilke ,310 4-7821 
H I-FASH  ION O T A 0 TY SALON 

Operator Imo Gene Owens York, MO 
4-4171. 112, Alcoek.

Beautiful Cold W ave With  
Individual Hair Styling only 
$5.95.

Call MO 4-6151

Vogu* Beauty Shop

HANDLE L U M S I 
A L LIE D  PAIWT 

[otter___________ / __

i. FO xW o H

PANH ANDLE 
ALI

420 W . Poster

Eft CO.

MO 4-esst
FORTH 

GALBRAITH

.

DOCTOR FIXIT CAN 
DO YOUR JOB 
Call Today 

FOXWORTH 
GALBRAITH

Fats 80

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301 

$1750 Down

R E G ISTE R E D  Collie Puppies 
Registered Scottle Terrier 135. N 

----- ‘ i-gnil5-gallon
*9715 and

aquarium  |5.4fl. 10 _
15-gallon $15. The Aquar

ium . 2214 A lcoek, ______  ^
ifcORWlSGiAN Elk Hound puppies for

sale. _  “  M MBorger Small Animal Clinic. 
421 E . loth  St. B R  4-4204.___________

83 Form Equipment 83

iclose In l-b edroom  and 2-room  apart-
T T  ment.
125. <iooxl40-ft. lot for  sale or lease close 
ew  in on K. Cuyler.
Ion 2-Bedroom , double garage on »0-ft. 

corner lot, W llltston St. 21750 down. 
New 3-hedroom, attached garage. W ill

1 MOLINE 16-10 wheat drUl. 1— 11’ 
Hamm y Plow. 1— 8‘ disc plow. TU 
3-5761. W hite Deer. T exes

1— WDft International tractor. Very 
good condition. 11553. M cCorm ick 
Farm Equipment Store. MO 4-7444.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT late model typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by day, week
or m onths Trl - City O ffice Maiehlnee 
Company. Phone MO 6- f l  46

89 Wanted to Buy 89

19 Situation Wqnted 19
214 East Tyng MO 4-7433

Bov II years old jwante farm  work. 
Cell 4-2126.

30 Sawing 30

50A General Repair 50A

Sc*tt's Saw Shop
1420 Market

W IL L  DO concrete patloe. walks, 
drives, etc. Reeaonable prices. B. T. 
Fulks 1125 Klpley. MO 4-4262.

56 Form Products 5 6

W antad to bu y : N ica clean 1150 or 
1951 Ford. Chevrolet or Plym outh.
MO R-3563.

W anted to buy a nica used Cbok Stove, 
('a ll 4-4112.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92

MO 4-7120 Minnows "for eels at 421 S. Barnes. 20c 
r r ,  '*  1 doxen. All else* end type*

31 Applionco Rtpoir 31 57 Goo^ Things to Eot 57
Clark's W asher Service will repair _  .  „___  .

washers, dryers, ranges, and water ° 9 JJP.  “ Jbecue box lunches to go.
air conditioner., l i f t  Neel Road. I _M O  J-9028.___________________ _______
MO 4-4176. ......... -T FRESH ranch eggs for sale. 1004 N.

' PO fTV~A>PL|A~N ?iS SEpVTCtT  \ Somerville. MO 4-7815.
W ashers. Dryer*. Small Appliance 1 7 5  '  '  '  r  '  '  ^ . . - r r r r r r r .

Repair 63 Laundry 63
20b* N. Hobart MO 4-3T0P
B ILL'S  Appliance Repair and- Service. W ASHING »c lb. Ironing *1 26 doxen

I g w  x mixed pi'------  —  * -------
720

ftppl.________ , __ _____
Repair all make* autom atic wash- 
era. 203 W . Foeter. MO 5-2291.

ted pieces. Curtains a specialty. 
N. Banks. M p  4-4180.

34 Radio L"b 34
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 

Fam t ‘
-0 F 5

RADIO A TELEVISION  repair service 
on any make or rod eL  10 to $6*  
savings on tubes and parts. « ji- 
tennae installed. F as' and rettahle 
time payment*. M on»g„ni*rv Ward 
A Company. Phone MO 4-2IIL

CAM TELEVISION
W. Poster Phone MO 6-3*11
UNITED TELEVISION

HH N. Hebart _  MO 5-5*08 
I'OI ueiiabi* TV Service Cab 
GEN E A DON’S TV SERVICE 

144 W. P«e*ar 4 hone H O 1-141)
Antenna Service. Reasonable price*. 

A lso new and tired antennae for
•aTe. G. E. W in*. U lT  V irnon . DR
4-4«7i>.

Ily bundles Individually washed. 
W et wash Rough dry. Fam ily fta-
leh. 221 a  Atchison. 410 4-4*31.

BARNARD H elo-U r-S elf Laundry. 
Wat wash, ru ff dry._ fam ily finish.

I—f Barn—. MO 44M1.______
NOW OPEN c**in operated M aytag 

Autom atic Laundrrtts. Am arillo H i- 
way. Opsn 14 hours. 7 days w tak. 

WILL* t>0 your Ironing. Call MO 4- 
4934.

IRONING done in iny home. Call Edna 
Chapman. MO 4-690*. 306 N. Som er
ville. ........  ■ ------------------

ADMIRAL TV
•  S H V IC 1  — A L L  ISA  K B S  

2-W A V  R A D IO
Ha w k i n s  r a d io  t  t v  lab
Antenna Service New and 1'aed A n

tennas for eels. 1117 Varnon Drive. 
MO 4-407#

36 Appliances 36

'Wfcstinghouse

TV  A P PLIA N C E  and SERVICE 
C E N T E R —Uaed T V  a 

103 S. Cuyler MO 4-474>

36A Hooting, Air Cond. 36A

Stapleton's Laundromat
1*12 Aleeek

Open 7 D eyt t  W eek—24 heurs a Day

64 Cleaning 6  Pressing 64

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
Air Condltlcu.lr.* — Payne Heat 

tlu W Ktngemlll Phene MO 4 -n t l

PAM PA C LEA N E R S fo r  quick serv 
ice un dry Cleaning and ail types 
o f alterations. Pickup end delivery 
service. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4790.

Sleeping rooms. Complete service by 
week or month. A ir conditioned. 302 
W Foster. Hlllaon H otel. MO 4-3226. 

N ice Front Bedroom . W ell furnished, 
double ctoeet. suitable for 1 or 2 
men 212 N. Faulkner. MO 4-2241
or MO 9-9028._________________

2 Bedroom s for gentlemen! Private
bath. 1212 Christina. MO 4-2293.___

Sleeping room  for  reni. Outside en
trance. Private bath. 1121 8. Hobart. 
MO 4-8129.

Sleeping Room for rent. Call MO 
4-3122! See at 608 W . Francis.

Sleeping Room. Ono or  I men 
vote Da

P fT
th. Private entrance. A lr- 

condltloned. 619 E Klngsmill.

lake sm aller house on
$2000 Down

Large 2-bedroom , fenced yard. Dun
can St.

(1200 DOW N. Large l-room  8 Reid
Nice 2-bedroom  close In. N. Russell. 

Good buy.
Nice 2-bed room, attached garage. 

Low ry St. 38250.
$100 Net Incom e per month, T w o 2- 

bedroom  houses and 2 apartmants, 
2 block* o f  downtown.

W ill trad* d e a r  .1-bedroom cloa* In 
on N. H obart on 2-bedroom  close 
to aonlor high. ^

Large 2-bedroom , carpets, attached 
garage. Deane Dr. $9750.

$87$ D ow n: New 2-hedroom. central 
heat, attached garage. Henry St.

$1500 Down
N ice > -bedroom  and garage. North 

Faulkner.
N ice 3-bedroom, conical heat, air 

condltlonsd. carpets and drapes, 
fenced yard. N. Sumner. $2700 down.

FOR RENT or sa lei l-b edroom  home, 
double garage. 75-ft. frontage. $1000 
dow n. N o lo a n  expense. 1023 S. 
Hobart.

FOR SA LE  by O wner: Bolng tran*- 
f erred ; m ust sell within tw o weeks: 
l-b edroom  home. Sacrifice for half
o f equity. Call MO 4-2127._________

Priced for quick sale by owner! I 
room house. Alum inum  Storm  w ind
ows and doors. W ithin 2 blocks of 
Junior High and Grade School. Ph. 
4-4928. 4-6917

95 Furnished Apartmants 95
rU R N ISH E D  apartm ents $8 and up 

waakly. Bills paid. See Mrs. Mustek
at 104 B. Tyng. MO 6-5*06

3-ROOM alr-condtttoned apartment. 
Also bachelor apartm ent air cond i
tioned. All bills paid. MO 9-9741.
Shown by appointm ent.____  ________

3-ROOM furnished apartment. Anten
na. gas and water paid. 1508 Alcoek. 
MO 4-7646.

Furnished
Ru**e!l.

3 room  apartment. 638 N.

New furnished 4 room garage apart- 
ment. Bills paid 1213 8 . Faulkner 

W E L L  furnlehed l-room  apartment. 
L iving room end bedroom carpeted, 
private tub bath, large w alk-ln 
closet, large electric box, air con 
ditioned, private entrance, bllla 
paid. 244 E. Klngsmill.

ONE 2-room  and on* 4-room  apart
ment, fam ished. Close In. No pets.
MO 4-1426. ______________

3-ROOM efficien cy apartment with 
garage, bills paid. Married couple, 
small baby acceptad. one or two 
men. Oonneller Apa rtm ents. 12* W . 
Kingaemlll MO 3-3657.

E jfT h A -L arge room  furnished 
. private bath. Alan 3apartment, 

room  furnished house, newly deco 
rated, bllla paid. 519 X , Starkweath 
#r. MO 4-2706.

2-ROOM m odern furnished g a n g s  
apartm ent MO 4-8848 after 5 p.m.

C om fortable 3 room  furnlehed apart- 
ment with hath. Coupla only. Quiet 
neighborhood. 116 Klngsm ill. MQ 
4-1701.

96 Unfurnished Apartmants 96
4-ROOM  unfurnished apartm ent, p ri

vate hath, fa rage. 522 E. Browning. 
MO 4-S63o.

3* r.P.,H.*«.*c ~ ft* “  " ** n  ’' * *  ''
PAINTING a.,d Paper Hanging, 

wotk guaranteed. Phone MO I- 
F. SC. Dvar. MW N. D w ight

6904.

40 Transfer 8  Storage 40

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
M oving with Care Everywhere 
E. Tywq Phone MO • 43S1

FURNITURE Repaired - Upholstered. .
Jonesy'e New ann 'aed Furnlturo. # room  furnished house. 
529 8  Cuyler. MO 4 4398, "  "

Brummetr* Upholstery
1911 Alcoek Dial MO 4-7611

68 Household Goods 68

h i

Buck's Transfer 8  Storage
Insured  I»<-ai and I*nng D iM anca 

F re e  l**atimate»— MO 4-7222

40A Hauling 8  Moving 40A

Roy's Trai$sfar 8  Moving
Roy Free—MU ul. Tuk*

41 Child Caro
Will do baby sitting In my home. 

$1.25 a <lny. J5c a hour. 8t» N. H o
bart. MO 4-2535.

W ill keep 'children for working molhW. 
MO 4-8187.______________________

41A Convoloscont Homo 41A
OLD FO LK 'S  SO M E  
Country Atm osphere 

A w ay From All T ra ffle  
Phone 4111 Panhandle. Texas

FOR SA LE
Several u«*d refrlgarator*. Rich Plan. 

819S W. Foster. _____________
Newton Furniture Store

sot W , Fetter_____________  MO 4-3731
M cLAUGHLIN FURNITURE

l »  B. Cuyler fb e n e  MO 4-49*1
SHELBY J. RUFF

FU RNITURE BOUGHT SOLD 
810 8 . Cuyler________ Phone MO 3-634$

41 60N'S USEb FURNITURE
W * Buv A 8*11 Used Furniture 

120 W, Foster________ Phone MO 4-4623
Uaed apartment ale* range, also uaed 

washer $50. Firestone Stores. 117
8 . Cuyler.____________________

LO FTY pile, free from  soil I* th* 
carpet cleaned with Blue Lustre. 
Pam pa Hdwe.

68A Appliances For Rent 68A

R efrigera
tion. M odem . Bills paid. Inquire at 
Tom * Place 843 E. F rederic 

1 - r M m  furnished house, bills paid.
Inquire at 314 B. Brown. 

F U R N I8 HE& 4-room  m odern house, 
ga* and w ater paid. $65 month. In 
quire at 314 K. Brown after 4 o ’clock

2 BEDROOM, Lefors St., with 
good storm cellor, 70 ft. 
corner lot, priced to. self, 
good terms. Vacant now. 

John I. Bradley— MO 4-7331 
Col. Dick Bayloss— MO 4-8848  

21 BVt N. Russell
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103 Reel Estate For Sola 103
OUR L arge modern home for  sale. 

3 .bedroom s, living room  13x23, util
ity room  and large kitchen. 6 60-ft. 
lots, chicken houses and garage. 416

-^H aar S t  7 * --------

foot board fence. Equityi?rf2e000.
Dwight. MQ 4-6330.

C. H. MUNDV, Reo’tof
MO 4-8731 105 N. Wynn#
N ice 5 room, with rental close In

18250. -------- -----------
I—2 bedrom  homes on on* lot. N. Nel

son. 25950.
Dandy 3-bedroom  brick. N Faulkner

117 Body Shopa 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Oar Painting — Body W orks

623 W. KingsmlH, M0 4-4619

119 . Service Stations 119
W A S H  A N D  O R K A S S  $3.50

P R IT C H A R D ’S S K S L L V  S B R . S T A .
301 W ., Potter MO 5-4331

120 Automobiles For Solo 120
JOE TAYLO R MOTOR CO.

Ri Trad*
o> » MO 4-6922

M otor
119 N. Ward

-- P H P M a p a H M R P H a K - | H
Dandy 6-bedroom  home with servants’ 1290 W Wilks
•, .q.Ue*m.', lhe£ n  Lv ^ ^ n t m C n i  Q" -  C ly d *~ J on a . M btoF ~ C o
k i c V 7 -  bedroom  % . * Fenced A ^ horiaed  Rambler Dealer

yard, etorm  cellar. Good buy.
Sm all grocery  store, corner lot, go°d 

location with living qaerter*. 912.099 
end Invoice stock.

Dandy 3 bedroom  brick. 2 car gar
age, Ha baths. E. Fraser $17,5nO.

3 bedroom  attached garage. Good 
condition . N. Well*. 18509.

Daml. 3 bedroom  bu ck , N. Faulkner | 7,
H i bath, attached garage, good- buy . 1 1 '

3 bedroom  Locust $5260 
Lovely  7-room  house, 2 rental* $12,(00 

Good location. E. Francis.
Nice 2 bedroom  with garage. E. Cra

______________________________MQ 5-5106
For Sale: 1949' Studebaker. R* A H. 
: whit* tirea. good shape. Priced to

«ell. MO 9-9519. 506 Car r . _________
81lck 1950 Model M ercury fo r  tala. 

See at 412 K. Craven.
RITEW AY MOTORS '

Home Of The Edeel Automobile
MO 4-2549

ven, must **11 due to ill health $3850. 
2 bedroom  brick E. Fraser 614,750.
2 bedroom  with garag *  8. Reid $3600 

Term s.
7 unit apartm ent houea 8. Ballard, 

( 1.000 down.
Nice corner lot N. Bank* 63.000. 
Dandy Motel worth the money. 

TOUR LISTINGS SPFlUDtHATED

FC
Pick-Up. Have rear bumper with 
hitch. Low mileage. Will take trade. 
MO 4-7267. 3121 N. Bank*

1956 Buick Special Radio and heater. 
Air Conditioner. 524 Powell MO 5-51*1 
or MO 9-9161.

h i g h l a n d  motor c 6 ! *

I. S. JAMESON, Rtol Estate
109 N. Faulkner MO 6-6311
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.

B uy Tour Hom e In North Great
BOOTH-PATRICK Real Estate

MO 4-2912

We Buy, Sell end Trade Deed Cara 
1314 N Hobart MO 6-3331

1953 CMC PICKUP 
Pampa Used Car Le$

_________ * 303 N. Cuyler____________
J. C. O A N I t c l  M O tb ft  CO.

I l l  W , T y n g ______________MO 4-3381
TE X  EVAN'S B U l£K  CO. 

Buick • UMC • Opel • Simca

C & C CONSTRUCTION 
Reliable Home Builder*

320 N. Gray _______  MO 4-3201
B. E. FERRcLL Agency

Phone MO 4-4111 A MO 4-7668

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Qualify Home Builder
C O M B S -W O R L E Y  B L D G .

Rh M O  4-3442

1123 North Gray MO 4-4S77
CULBERSON CHEVROLET

119 W Fee.er____________ Phone 6-46S6
For Sale: l# f l  Plym outh t -b o o r , RaJL 

lo, heater, white wall tire*. Thi*
car I* like new ell over. Guaranteed. 
Cell MO 9-9519 See 505 Carr St. 

OIBSCN MOTOR C6 .
Sale* STU O E BA K E R  Service 
200 E. Brown MO 4-9418

103A Incoma Property 103A
FOR S A L E : In Panhandle Texas, II 

room reiidence. 1—2 & 3 room a - 
pertm ent. ell furnished end rented, 
aged widow. Ill end disabled. B road

w ay end Etale, Box 374, Ph. 3446.

VETERANS  
3-Bedroom homes with at

tached garage to be built im
mediately for sole to veterans 
at $8750. No down payment. 
Closing-charges approximate
ly $280. Estimated monthly 
payments $57. ________ t______ j

S bedroom  on Duc^tte. Living room.

105 Lots 105
L ot* near L am er School 

M ove-ina Allowed
JOHN I. BRADLEY

1U H  N. Russell_____________MO 4-7331
100-FOOT W . front lot. 1*90 block 
bn Dogwood. MO 4-1716 or 9-9421.

106 Businsss Property 106

Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial Chrysler Dodge Plymouth 

105 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-46*4
p i

door. Heater, good tires. Saa 1114 W .
W llk*________________

For Sale: Good siii k Chevrolet Car, 
new ’ motor, clutch, transmission, 
tires and hattary. MO 4-6973.

124 Tires, Accessories 124

M A 1 5 1 K 1 T V

Incom e property for as1*. Rooming 
House and home. 4 lota In Shelly- 
tow n . VI 6-9991.

Autom otive 
AIR CONDITIONING

Distributed by 
H. R. THOMPSON ,

PARTS AND SUPPLY 
311 W . Klngsmill MO 4-4(44
GU A R A N TE E D  Used Tires. All sties 

and prices. Over 1000 In stock . Good 
selection o f truck tires. Hall A  
P inion Tire Co. 700 W . Foster. MO 
4-3531. 415 E. Frederic, MO 4-2901.
Tailored Beat Cover* — Original 

Upholstery Replacement* — Truck 
B eau Repaired and Rebuilt.

8ANDERS TRIM  SHOP 
70S W. Foeter MO 4-2(11

113 Property to be Moved 113
FOR S A L E : T o be m oved : I bedroom 

house located Shell Oil Co. gasoline 
Pla n t  Call V I 8-2423.______________

114 Trailer nouses 114
NEW  AND USED TR A ILE R S 

Bank Rates
BEST TRAILER 5ALES

dining room _and one J iedrtom  car- j W . H I-w ay 60 Ph. MO 4-1160
BEE T U B  New 19b4 llob ila  Scout 

V acation Trailers. Post O ffloe T ra il
er Baler 111 S. Ballard.

12S Joats 8  Acv«ssori«- 125

peted. B er-B -Q  Pit Petio, (11.500
Duplex in nice location. 4 room  enn 

bath on both eidee end double 
garage. $7,300.

t r Bedroom , partially turniibed. double 
I garage and furnlehed apartment.
I *3500.

2 - Bedroom  on E. Franrle. newly d ec
orated. 2 apartm ents end garage. 
19000.

3-  Bedroom  on N. Welle. Garage, util
ity  room . *9*00. $$T00 loan com m it
ment.

N ice 2 bedroom , separate breakfast 
room, vory good condition, extra 
large garage, 66,000. owner will carry 
loan.

24 F oot 1954 Safew ay M odem  Tratlor 
House 1 bedroom, eleepa 4. Air Con- 
dltloned end carpeted. MO 4-6066. 

P R IV A T E  ' yard fo r  trailer houet. IS 
week. MO 4-2715.

For Sale: 1955 Casa Mananna 
27' Aluminum TraiTotr^ousa. 
Air conditioned, new divan, 
Venetian Blinds and Drapes

Sportsman's Store
622 tV. Foster

Boats— Motors
T erm *-Trade#-B oating Equipment

W E H AVE the Evlnrud* outboard 
motor*. See at Jo# Hawkln* Appli
ance Store 848 W . Foster. M04-834L 

Airplane Hanger for **1* or rent. 
Located i t  Skellytown. Call VI 

8-2347.

Pampa News 
Classified A  & 

Get Results!

T w o 1 bedroom  houses on corner lot. » L rr..._L . H n th  h n *  fu h  o n r lclose-in . would make nice home . tn r o u g n -O U T , D O tn n o s  TUD a n a

«liy mm*!' °r * r *>d rent*' un'U' | shower, formica cabinet tops,
100 ft. front on E. Frederic. $5500. : _  . v r .| | .n 1 r n n H it in n  S 1 5 0 0$• Bedroom , 1% bath-, living room ! ,n  excellent COnamon k  I 3UU.

carpeted, utility room , garage, ex- I r-_i|  u n  5 .S 9 A A  o r  < »  a t cor- cellent condition. $10,100. $9300 loan V W J W W  3 - 0 X 0 0  o r  see OT c o r
com m itm ent 

2- Bedroom, pin* panelled den. Extra

4-ROOM modern furnished
W eter and ga* paid.

houea
_  N o peta. In -

qulre 611 8. Somerville.______________
1 room  furnleiied house. $6# E. Fran- 

cla In rear. Couple preferred. Call 
M iam i l 'N  8-3447 or UN $-»|$L 

N ice  ̂ bedroom  furnished house. Gen-

large living room , carpeted through
out. E xcellent condition. Close In 
location. 21200.

3-Bedroom  8 . Nelson. E xcallent con 
dition, garage and fenced yard. 
$3300. Im m ediate possession.

Member Inter-City Traders Inc. 
Quentin Williams. Realtor

$16 Hughes Bldg. MO 4-1628
Q, W illiam *. MO 6-5034_______

H A V E  cash huyere that will pay 
around $10,000.00 for  a 3-bedroom  
brick or eton* house that I* In good 
condition.

140-Ft. corner In East Fraser. $6 ft. 
Inside on Charles.

L  V. Groce Reel Estate
188V6 E. Fost*. B .oker MO 4-910$

ner of Gwendolyn and Naida 
Streets.
116 Auto Repair, Garages 116

C. C. M EAD U 1BD ’ CARS 
Be* D. L. B row s In our now gar
age for all autom otw * repairs 
313 E. Brown MO 4- 4̂161

HUKI LL A  .
Baer F rort End and etf! vie*

31$ W Foeter Phone MO 4-6111
jk N K IN S  GARAG#! A  MOTOR c 6  

Used c g r *  and Salvage
1413 W Wllk*_____________  510 6-6176

If Tou Can't Step. Imn’ t Start}
KILLIAN 'S M C 9-9841

Brake and W inch Servina

[_ 3 ?
BEDROOM 

BRICK HOMES

F.H.A.
CONVENTIONAL

COL. DICK BAYLESS 
_____. MO 4-8848

JOHN I. BRADLEY 
MO 4-7331

U ral heatllg 
w ith garage. 
4-4400.

a lr-condltlen lng 
N. Dwight. MO

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
6 room  house 119 8 . Schneider 175 

a month, plumbed for washer and 
dryer 120 volts, L. P. Randford. 714
E Fred eric MO 4- 2991.____________

3 4 4 0 0 M m odern unfurnished house. 
*29 Yeager. Phone MO 4-2121.

' Best Buy Of The Year 
In Used Furniture

Buffett, Drop Leaf Table, 5 Upholstered Chairs, in 
Limad Oak.

$98.50
Buffatt and hutch top, extension table, 6 chairs. An
tique green.

$129.50
Vanity, mirror, large chest, nite stand, king sixe bed 
with 2 Morning Glory mattresses end 2 Morning 
Glory Bex Springs, and swing out frames. Grey W al
nut.

$249.50
MesterCraft Hide-A-Bed, 2-yrs. eld sold “Green”  
new for 8329.80— now.

$149.50
10% DOWN

TEXAS FURNTIURE CO.

42 Pointing, Paper Hng. 42
paint. 
Reason

College hoy wants house to 
year's painting experience.

rice. MO ndnS^M

AUTOM ATIC washing m achine* for 
rent. Clark W asher Service. MO 4- 
8174._______________________________

3 69 Miscellaneous For Sale 69
able price. MO 1-3119.

|  Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
“We rent most anything"

ItS  N. S om erv ille  M O  4-S3S1
Usrpet Kiiempoo M achine "for rent. 

For reservation Call MO 4 -($tl.
MocDonoid Furniture Co

(13 8 Olivier MO 4-6521
For Tent*, tarpa, cota, sleeping i

bag*. AI.*«o • above \t*e<! item* for 
aale. Tar top carrier*. Pampa Tent 
and Awning Co. 2117 E. Brown. M O 1 
4-8541.

19x12 HIGH W a t.L  Tent. A - l  condt- 
llon ..F loor and picture window*. $76. 
MO 4-78(5.

THE AUCTION SALES

Painting, Textonlng. Taping, Paper
ing. Reasonable rates. Free eetl- 
m ates. MO 4-6347 or MO 4-2598.

L. E. FENELL
New Taking

PAINTING CONTRACTS
Any Type 

Call MO 3 3391

43 Electrical Appliances 43
W e T ocTi VICK  ail 'appllanras. Call tia 

when you have trouble. r « u l  Cross- 
man Co. loft N. Rusaell. MO 4-4331.

! Jones Hewing Machines anil Vacuum 
Cleaners Repair Service. All make* 
of machines. 6-3204.

43A Carper Service 43A
Q. W. FIELDS carpet cleaning. AU 

work guaranteed. MO 4-629# *r 
UO 4-6231.

45A Tree Nursery____^ 5 A  69A Vacuum Cieeners 69A
j Tree* trim med, sprayed, m oved. C om 

plete shrubbery end yard care.
W ork guaranteed. Reasonable rata*.
W ayn* Mitchell. M< 1/5-8167.

2-BEDROOM  furnished or unfurnished 
house. W ill acoept children. Inquire
at the R ocket Club, _____ _____

f- - BEDROOM  unfurnished house, 
fenced yard, car port. 165 month.
MO 4-6473. __________________

FOR R E N T : N ew ly decorated 3-room 
house, plumbed for washer, fenced 
back yard . garage. Phone MO 9-9335 

NICE 5- Room unfurnished bquiftS 
newly decorated, for rent. Call
MO 5-9638 or MO 4 -3 0 0 0 _______
room  unfurnished house and gar

age. 699 N ._Som *rvlllo 
Unfurnlsred 4 room houie- Hardwood 
floors tile hoard kitchen and bath. 

Double sink, large kitchen cabinets. 
Couple only or on* small child. 
347.60. 699 N. Rider or call MO

_4-7*33. ________ ______  ____
I bedroom  unfurnished house Inquire 

at 1917 8. Wells or call MO 4-2262 
or Call B orger RRnadway 4-2762.

Price Road MO 4-6499
For Sal*: fcltctrlc cem ent ’ m ixer with 

motor. Good condition. MO 6-5764. 
For Bale: Ueed com m ercial type ev. 

aporatlv* cooler 199.09. MO 4-3067,

Klrhy Varmint Cleaners and all ether | 
makes, ('a ll u* 4 2990. ___________  j

70 Musical Instruments 70:

47 Flowing, Yard Work 47
Yard and garden .

levelling, rotottllllng
plowing, post 
ling and barn yard 

fertiliser. JT Alvin Rtavaa. MO 6 5013.

holes
ard

210 N. Cuylor MO 4-4623
| Yard and Gardan Flawing
•• Roiotlltlng,' Pn. MO 8-H 63 
Cbmalatia. yard w taM Iseim n t! llkiig- 

tilling, aod cutting. Seed. Top soil. 
MO l - > ( » .  Leroy Thornburg.

7 7 tc (a c tc f ’T H a a o i

Pianos Musicn. Instrument*- -Records

REFRIGERATORS
Limited Quantity To Offer

SPECIAL SALE
.  0 "

19S8 Models 11 sq ft.

KELVINATOR 
REFRIGERATORS 
ONLY $179.95

and yeur eld refrigerater

BUDGET TERMS 
B. F. GOODRICH 

STORE .v
108 I. Cuyler M 0 4-3131

RED
WOOD

F E N C E S
FOR FU LL INFORMATION &

FREE ESTIM ATE
CALL OR SEE

W HITE HOUSE LUMBER C O .
Across The Stroat From Post Offico

101 9. Ballard MO 4-4742
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They’ll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo

W hen tr e m b le c h in  st4Ye d  o u t
P4ST CURFEW HIS W4R OEP'T S4ID ••••

m

WHY WON'T MOU PHONE?
HENRY, I  DON’T C4RE. IF YOU 
ST4y L4TE 4T THE CLU8 

ONCE IN 4  WHILE IF YOU'D 
ONLy C4LL UP 4ND TELL ME /  
HERE 14M  PICTURING 4LL 
KINDS OS TERRIBLE THINGS" 
4N -ACCIDENT—THE HOSPIT4L/ 
JUST PHONE.'.' THAT’S 

ALL I  ASK****

i M

?  &  ’LO/DE4R" 
JUST C4LLED TO 

SAU L THOUGHT 
TD ST4Y4T THE 
CLUB 4  LITTLE

i lt'W, King Feati, . Inc.Wotid ntfhU rrfmed

So to n ig h t  h e  p u t  thro ugh  h is
DUTY CALL PER INSTRUCTIONS *•»»

^/O H .VO U  DID. Y
r r o i o y o u
ft RIME-FUME/)
' GOT 4N0THER ” SPUT->1 
SPUT-7HINK COMING^ 
,GET OUT OF TH4T LOW' 
-LIFE DIVE-SPUT-4ND 
GET HOME 4S F 4S T  ,,

> YOU KNOW HOW/^
Y D U -y O U —

-ftiHX/WDAHimiPTO 
RALPH S.M4TSUD4, 
aeSKEEiUMOMjST, X

HONOLULU, 
HAWAII

How Alcoholics Get 
To Be That Way

By DELOS SMITH 
DPI Science Editor

NEW YORK (UPI)—A aclentific 
study of “ The Psychology Of tha 
Alcoholic”  raises a brand n e w

rewarded her with them. So ehe 
buye and eats t h e chocolates 
which reduces her “ drive”  of be' 
Ing unloved and rejected. “ Learn 
ing”  this was “ reinforced”  and

q u e s t i o n  concerning drinking, this will be her habitual way of

Critic Hates To Leave 
Laura To Deal With Ches

Television In Review 
By WILLIAM EWALD 

United Press International
NEW YORK (UPD— I ’m going 

on vacation today, but to t,ell 
you the rtrflttrr'I kind of hate to. 
I feel kind of bad about leaving 
Laura Manning to deal with Ches
ter Crawley Sr. and that rotten 
ex-husband of hers and I feel 
even worse about poor old Ben 
Fraser who's had an upset daugh
ter for Vtwo days and an upset 
stomachl for three. - 

d i - t

I know Bruce la elegant because 
he says things like: "Far-sighted

Sunday highlights: "“ Steve Allen 
Show”  (NBC-TV). This is ^lien’s 
last show of the season and he’s 
building it along the lines of his 
old.. “ Tonight”  show. On hand will 
be such alumni as Steve Law
rence, Eydie Gorme, Erin O'Brien 
and Pat Kirby.

“ Ed Sullivan Show" (CBS-TV). 
Tliia our will be beamed out of

which is: “ Why ao so few per 
sone become alcoholics?"

According to Richard J. King 
ham, psychologist of tha alcohol
ism unit of Philadelphia General 
Hospital, It may do more good to 
unwind that question and get it 
answered than to keep right on 
worrying the ol<J, bogged - down 
question, why are there ao many 
drunks?

The way he figured alcoholics is 
that they’re ridden hard by "re- 
informed learning.” To show what 
this means, he gave two exam
ples, that of a food-hungry rat 
and that of a love-starved wom
an.

The hungry rat is placed at the 
entrance of a maze. He smells 
the food in the box at the other 
end. So he runs the maze, finds 
the food, and eats it. His hunger, 
which was the nagging “ drive" 
that sent him through the maze 
is reduced and so he has learned 

‘In a “ reinforced way”  how to re
duce it. Maze-running is on its 
way to becoming a habit.

The woman feeling rejected and 
unloved by her husband, sees a 
box of chocolates. When she was 
a girl, chocolates added up to 
love and affection — her parents

chap, that waiter”  and "You are Ĵls ^ eKas. a city dedicated to the 
a mad girl" and “ Have the fes-1 propostion that you cant take it 
tivtties begun?”  However, as ele- with-you. Ed has some film clip

reducing the "drive.’
-Gamee of Alcoholism Varied
In'alcoholics, a number of un 

pleasant feelings may be t h e  
“ drivt.”  They're Just about un
countable, Kingham said, listing 
frustration, fear, a n g a r ,  lonell 
ness, monotony, depression, and 
rejection. Feeling this “ drive,”  
the alcoholic grabs for the bottle 
and drinks In what Kingham 
called "the blitz pattern”  which 
puts him under. The “ drive”  is 
reduced, his learning of how to 
do it is reinforced and he'll re' 
peat.

But since everyone has those 
those unpleasant feelings now and 
then, the question is, why aren't 
there more alcoholics? Kingham 
sought to answer it theoretically 
by suggesting that the relatively 
few persons who do become al
coholics are made uncomfortable 
by any "average mood," which is 
neither high nor low, and seek to 
avoid such a mood.

If their backgrounds are such 
as to make them susceptible to 
“ the blitz patUrn,”  thie will put 
them in the way of learning tne 
drive — reducing power of drunk
enness In a “ reinforced”  way—In 
short, they’ll get the “ habit.’ ’

On The 
Record

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Floyd Everson, 801 Henry 
Mrs. Betty Gann, 822 Lowry 
Mra. Lelah Carey, Borgr 
Mrs. Virginia Hubbard, 122* E.

Foster----------— —
E. L. Doughty. Stinnett 
Mrs. Virginia Evans, Phillips 
Mrs. Odevern McConnell, Pam pa 
Michael Ruff, 1217 N. Duncan 
David Clark. «28 N. Hazel 
Mrs. Doris WelbSrn, 815 E. Ruth 

Dismissals
Mrs. Imogens Brinkley, Spear

man
Mrs. Eula Glenn, McLean 
Mrs. Betty Hink, 308 N. Warren

Sun-

E.

Richard Taylor, Lefors 
N. H. Touchstone, McLean 
Curtis Williamson, Stinnett 
John Kpontz, 1124 Garland 
Mrs. Abbie Vaughn, Borger 
Mrs. Pauline Bridges, 219

set Drive _____
Mrs. Doris Welbom, 818 

Ruth
Frank Lewis, Borger 
Mrs. Eva Wells, 2136 Williston 

•Henry Ungenfelter, Panhandle 
Mrs. Mabel Revious, Borger —: 
Mrs. Anna Ulrich. 528 N. Hazel 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr, and Mrs. R. E. jvtcC a 1 n,

Pampa, are the, parents of a boy 
born Thursday at 1:15 | W. waigiL 
lng 7 lb. % os. "

Mr. and Mi*. J- K. Gann, 52S 
Lowry, art the parent* of a boy  ̂
born a? 11:10 am . Thursday 
weighing 9 lb. 11 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Carey, Bor- 
ger, are the parents of a boy * 
weighing 7 lb 10',* os. bom Thurs-.- 
day at 3:31 p.m. _ _

Read Hie News Classified Ada.

Speed Queen Automatics
Coin Operated Laundry

•Agitator Type Washers 
•Do Work Clothes and Delicate Fabrlce 

601 Sloen

i LEVINE'S

GREATEST SAVINGS 
OF THE YEAR

JU L Y

I mydA-friends with Laura and
Chester and Ben and Bens da ugh 
ter and Ben's stomach this week 
on NBC-TV They're all part of

gant a chap as Bruce is. he seems 
to be involved in seme sort fo 
hanky-panky. When last seen,
Bruce was ^linking glasses with 
another girl in her apartment.
Never trust an elegant newsman.

Anyway, Ben has a son named1 from the 
Ben Jr. who is married to Rose, emcees.
who is not only <1x1111 the wrong j - - - - - - -
side of the tracks, but is from The Channel Swim: 

olJr

of Frank Sinatra and- Mr. and 
Mrs. Grimaldi.

“ Anybody Can Play" (ABC-TV1. 
Premiere of & new quiz which will 
offer $10,000 to home viewers. 
George Fenneman, a r e f u g e e  

Groucho Marx show,

(A

the wrong side of the solalr sys-j Gleason is reading three scrips >on| because he
tern. Ben Jr., you see, married that CBS-TV's “ U.S. Steel Hour”
"beneath -h im .”  To complicate | has pitched at him — it's hoped 

two new soap operas, "Today Is!matters Ben Jr. has a farm and he'll star in one of them this Oc-
Ourg'" and "From These Roots." he's worried about the corn and tober. Ell Wallach is the lead con-

Both soaps started only a few the cattle, who have Bang's Dis-j tender for the role of Sigmund |uiey* sajd wide-awake Allen,
days ago, but already the charac- ease. Also I should mention the Freud wjjiich CBS-TV's "U.S. Steel j seated behind a littered desk
ters are involved in more trou
bles than the entire Middle East. 
That's understandable, though, be-

How Does Steve Allen Do 
All The Things He Does!

By FRED DANZIG | ing in six or seven hobbies. On J
United Press International jTV, I'm a comedian. When I play I —  

NEW YORK 1UPI1 — The pre-! <he piano, I'm a composer. When 
vailing impression of Steve Allen I’m in the back yard necC.ng a UJ

shave, I'm a slob.
“ Most people do other things 

besides what they’ re paid to do, 
but it's just that I get paid for 
the other things, too. If people 
want to record my songs and pub
lish my stories, swell. I'd write 
’em even if they didn't."

After Sunday's show on NBC- 
TV, {Steve and his wife, Jayne 

I Meadows, head for a relaxed two-

C LEA R A N C E
OPEN SATURDAY Til i  P.M.

is that he can find time to be a 
television emcee, comic, author, 

Jackie | composer, actor and pianist 
has eliminated 

the need for sleep. ,
Not ao, says Allen. The fact Is 

he’s a dedicated sack hound. 
"Sleep is the basia of my sched-

fact, it's been raining since Mon- Hour" has on the planning board awaiting quick vlaite from a wide-
day which is bad <or .he ay. Also for this fall. j «Wake tailor and a tired photog- month t"utomobilt (our ^  Europe.
I should mention Mildren and Dennis James, who 11 take over^apher. _____

cause the cast of each show Is Fred. Ben Jr.’ s aunt and uncle, ithe emcee chores on NBC-TV* " I  find that I need at least nine! WASHINGTON Senate Repub-
who don't like Rose and who don't "Treasure Hunt" next week, is h0Urs of sleep a day.”  he added Uran \ ^  Wllllafn K. Knowland. 
like each other, either. celebrating his 20th year in tele- With that much time out f o r after . ,h# u nited States

If I had time. I might tell you vision — James first appeared on slumber, where does he find time *
In “ From These Roots,”  for ex-jabout Emily and Jim, Lyddie and an experimental station back inifor his various all-profitable pas 

ample, there is old Ben who is Tim. Dan, Sarah and Robin. I 1938. Margaret O'Brien will play times? 
celebrating his 83th birthday (he's gues* I should tell you about Un-j"Beth”  in CBS-TV’a "Little Worn-

cle Matthew, though — he diaap- en" spec Oct. 14. 
peared some time ago and no- --------—'— ---------

pretty numerous, so numerous in 
fact that I suspect they're buck
ing to be our 51st and 52nd states

been celebrating it since Monday 
despite a bad case of indigestion) 
and he has a daughter, Liz. who body's seen him since. However,' 
is going to marry a very elegant he** tn better ahape than Aunt* 

Bruce.newspaperman.

Back Stairs 
A! The 
White House

Pofi.ce ChiefSarah who died 17 years ago?
Rough All Over 1 1  j  ■

Meanwhile, over 'a t "Today Is A H f l  f P C C A C
Ours”  things art pretty rough, 
too. Laura, who is assistant prin 
cipal of a high school, is bein 
pressured by Chester Crawley Sr. 
to give passing grades to hia rot
ter son, Chester Jr., who has been 
bullying Laura'e son, Nick, who LEFORS — '.'Safety Program of I also do a lot of reading all of 
is pining away because hia father,lTe***“  wa* th* subject of Police;it in an atrocious manner..I have 
Karl, lent Laura for another worn Chief, Jim Conner of Pampa, when about 20 books going at once, all 
an who I think is named Leslie h* addressed the Lefors Lions and Interrelated, I guess. I keep them

"/Lefors Lions
(Special tn The News)

“ I have no strict arhedute. I‘m 
plowing awsy a't all things when
ever ,1 can. I'm usually in the 
office from 1 p.m. until 7 p.m. 
and rehearsing all day Sunday. 
Sometimes Saturday, too. for a 
few houre. Monday la usually a 
day off for our TV crew. Really, 
there's not much for me to do on 
tha TV show. I'm  a comic in only 
one sketch. I learned that an hour 
of me ie too much.

“ I do most of my writing at 
home, from midnight until 4 a m'

Laura also is worried about El- Ruest* at their Installation.banquet 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Back-I]en wbo has geVered relations with ‘ n Center, Monday,

■taira at the White House: *U boyfriend. Peter. Thi* leads to ^  Meadows of McLean serv-
PresideimCtsenhower will spend conversation like: |«d «k installing officer. Boyd Beck

the Fourth of July at his Gettys- Lama: "How is Peter?”  |took 0,,lc« as president; J a r r y
burg. Pa., farm. As usual, it will Ellen: "Peter, Peter, Peter, ' facot>*. first vide president; Arlie
be a quiet, secluded, family af- w.hy doea everyone keep nagging CarPent*r - second vice president; 
fair. * me about Peter? " ' ' iPaul Blankenburg, third vice pres-

His first three Independence! . More rnhappineaa* lident; David Robinson, secretary;
Day observances as president Lama also is concerned about BHI McBe®- treasurer: F r e d  
were spent at Camp David, the Betty who ia llnhappy because . .  B,ackwell. Lion Tamer; Walter El- 
----------------  ....... 4fc“ well, I don't know why. but she Uott- Tai' Twtatar: and J«»« Grav

is unhappy. And there's the school ** Chastain, Wesley Daniel
janitor, Mr, Conger, who has com- 80,1 W" T BraIy *® directors.

The past president's pin was

presidential hideaway in the Ca 
toctin Mountains on Mae Marvland- 
Pennsylvania border. On the next 
two, he relaxed at his Gettysburg.

in different roms.
He added that ha often wakea up 

from hia aleep, reads for an hour, 
and then goes back to sleep. 
Needs those nine hours, you know. 

"I do all the things I do because 
enjoy them.”  he said. "I'm  very 
rtunate. I make a living dabbl-

saytng
should send arms and equipment 
to tha Cuban government to help 
maintain "law and order" if Fid
el ,Castro failed to release within 
48 hours the Americans he had 
kianaped.

“ It la time somebody told Cee- j 
tro he le acting like a pure bri
gand and ex ortionist . . like a| 
Chief' Soviet Delegate to the Nu
clear talks, on possible success or | 
atomic disarmament:

“ The Soviet delegation feels j 
that the work which will start; 
now la vary Important and that 
it will be possible for us to find 
a common language with our col
leagues of the Westtm e o u n- 
tries.”

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Hack's .a oe Shop
320 W . Foster
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n
1

MILLER-HOOD
PHARMACY WonSjr nj e w s

plained about the wreckage to the
Pa., fa.m home on th* edge of jchoo, ,he $ummer. And the awarded to W R. Combs, presi-r
the Civil War battlefield. i school is in trouble too —- it s den,‘s P^1 to Boyd Beck and pins

lovercrowded yml 'third yea, went to Paul Blankenburg. B i l l
He has confined his Independ-1 p rench mav have to sit in the MrBe* an,l Arlie Carpenter,

ence Day observances to taking >t j auditorium thia term. Guests included * Joe Tooley,
easy: Golf, fishing, bridge, prt-j Anyj,0w. Glenn—Glenn? Glenn? PrMldent the Pampa Noon 
vatcly shown movies and juat re- w^o is Glenn? — Well, whoevertLion* cl,lb  •n'1 Mrs. Tooley, the 
1 axing with his family and close he i( h< with' hig wife Ralph Odgen ?, Charles Ea r -
personal friends. :and he-a driving himself too hard hart's. B. J. Delhi's. Bill T e e l 's ,

Friday will be only th* seroiyi ,n h}(( ^  Glenn-a Ted ia Albert Stokes . Boyd Meadows',
time the President and the First ^,orrjed about 'Glenn because rav * «n(T George Duncan's.
Lady .have had their giandchll-|G|enn ha„ never |?t the top down' L,ion* " nd wlv«® present w e r e
dren with them. The last time 
was at Gettysburg in 1956. Mrs. I 
Eisenhower's mother, Mr*. John] 
S Doud of Denver, was along at 
Camp David in 1963.

on hts convertible since he's had it. |the Boyd Beck's.-W. R.
And if you ask me to explain 'L B ' Sparkman*. Bill

The President now is an "hon
orary Twlrlie.”  Marine Helicopter ,seivea 
Squadron 1 issued him a card 
after his flight in one of its 
whirley birds. It said the' Presi
dent, "having been duly indoc
trinated in forward, backward, up
ward, downward and stationary 
flight, is hereby designated ‘Hon
orary Twirlie’ .”  Similar cards 
were given to Whits House staff 
aides and newsmen who rode on 
presidential helicopter flights.

Combs', 
Watsons,

that last bit I may never get onj'Bernard Johnsons. Arlie Carpent-
vacation. And I ’m getting. I fig- er' D Tl Pfeil *' 8111 McBee a

[Walter Elliott's. Paul Blanken-j 
burg's, Jess Graves',. Fred Black
well's, W, C. Breining's, Wesley 
Daniel's, and Ray Chastain's. I

ure Laura and Chester and Ben 
and Ben's stomach better work 
out the whole darn mesa by-them-

Saturday's TV highlights: Pretty 
much of a re-run wasteland, but 
if you're trapped inside the houae, 
you might try a couple of semi- 
live offerings, "Bob Crosby Show” 
(NBC-TV) and "Spike Jones Show” 
(NBC-TV).

Rid your Homo, Apts., O ffice*  end 
Businesece o f C ockroachot— Silvor. 
fieh—-Moths— Fleas— Bed .- Bugs— 
Ante— W is e s— Rug Battles.

JOHN VANTINE
A ffordable Homo Furnishings 

615 W . Foster MO 4-3*11

In the future, White House 
newsmen will be charged for their 
rides when they use military heli
copters to cover presidential trips. 
Recent trips Jto Annapolis, Md., 
and Baltimore, Md., were trial 
runs. News-men requested that on ' 
future flights they pay their j 
fare, just as they do on airline | 
planes chartered by the White j 
Houae foe the longer presidential 
trips.
' Indications sra that reporters 

will be permitted to accompany 
the President by helicopter with 
one e x c e p t i o n  Eisenhower is 
standing pat in his refusal to al
low newsmen to go along when 
he usea a whirlybird for trips to 
hia Gettysburg, Pa., farm. He I 
considers the farm his personal 
home a part of his private life 
and there i s , no reaepn to help 
reporters t  o v • r hi* activities 
thgre.

D rink
DrPepper

A Matsoge from Your Neighborhood Pharmacy

EVERY JULY 4th WE CELEBRATE.
INDEPENDENCE DAY.'

In this wonderful country people are not regi
mented by the state and forced to give up their own 
way of living.
EVERBODY 18 FREE TO LIVE THEIR OWN 
LIFE AS LONG AS THEY DO NOT TAKE 
AW AY THE PRIVILEDGE OF OTHERS TO DO ‘  
THE SAME. y

That is why socialized medicine will never be 
popular here. People want to be able to choose the 
particular physican they prefer, not one directed by 
the state.
ANOTHER FREEDOM IS THE PRIVILEDGE OF
SELECTING YOUR OWN PHARMACY TO
COMPOUND YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS.

Recognizing this principle, physicians in veteran 
^hospitals are instructed by law to write a prescript

ion for patients who want their own personal phar
macy td compound their medicines.
WHEN IT IS MORE CONVENIENT FOR A 
PRESCRIPTION TO BE TELEPHONED TO A 
PHARMACY, YOUR PHYSICAN WILL WEL
COME YOUR TELLING HIM THE PHONE 
NUMBER OF THE PHARMACY YOU PREFER

Should you select us to be the pharmacy of your 
choice, we will always appreciate your preference.

SAFETY —  INTEGRITY —  SERVICp

M ILLER-H O O D  PHARMACY
For Good Health 

BETTER DRUG SERVICE 
For Good Living

1122 ALCOCK STREET Dial MO 4 -M 6 9
—  W* Dalivor —

CLEAN-UP SUMMER _ CLEARANCE MEN'S

. MillineryMi SLACKS
#  New Styles

• w i t " '  $ 4 9 7•  Straws m  £
#  Fabrics M •  New Patterns
•  Vais. To $5.00 m  " •  Vais. To 12.00 "

LADIES' SUMMER MATTRESS PAD FREE!

Play Shoes CHAISE LOUNGE
A Extra Bed

S 5 S ?  $ | 9 7
#  Wedge Heels • 1
#  Val$. To $5.00 i

•  Steel
Springs $ I  #  # #

•  Reg. 19.00 1  M  
Value "* o - - * _

l MEN'S AND BOYS' GIRL'S SUMMER

Sport Shirts DRESSES
#  Short Sleeves
#  Solids #  Prints m
#  Vais. To 3.00 M  M  _ _

•  Back To
Schaol - $ | 9 7

•  Lovely Styles I
•  Vais. To 5.00 ^*

CLEARANCE LADIES' MEN'S DRESS & WESTERN

DRESSES Straw Hats
•  Summer Style ^ •  Special Buy 4| Q 7
•  Cotton m  *  "  

Rayons
•  Vais. To 10.00

•  New Styles ^ 1
•  Vais. To 5.00 1

MEN'S NEW SUMMER LADIES' AND GlRL'S

SUITS LINGERIE
•  Dacron Blend am •  Slips

•  1/2 Slips f•  Many ^ |  1W  
Patterns ■ J • p j/s W•  Gowns M  /

•  Vais. To 3.00 M  "•  Vais. To 35.00

(A

r ,

LADIES' AND GIRL'S

Sportswear
Skirts 
Blouses 
Shorts 
Pushors 
Vais. To 3.00

NEW FABRIC

Remnants

FAMOUS B^AND

WOVEN SPREAD
WashabU 
Plaid Pattern 
Reg. $5 Val.
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500 YARDS NEW

SUMMER COTTONS
#  New Patterns
#  Fast Colors
#  Vais. To 98c

LEVINE’S
Pampa s Friendly Department Store

LEVINE'!


